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SUMMARY OF FXHSXH08 ARS RECOMMEIfIATI0R8 

Finding! 

The TJHDf AailDO project "Establishment of a Demonstration Industrial 

Estate, Teheran'   commenced in February 1965.   As a raault of • Supplementary 

Allocation approved at the January 1969 Governing Council Session, it is 

now estimated that the project will terminate in mid-1972.   The purpose of 

the project was to assist in the eitablishawnt of a permanent Industrial 

Estates Authority and to assist in the planning, construction and initial 

operation of a demonstration industrial estste st Ahvaz.   The Minion 

concluded that the physical facilities established at Ahvaz are excellent, 

and that the Central Services Workshop is already proving useful to 

industries in the Estate as veil as those located in the surrounding area. 

Presently, eight firms are occupying all but two of the Stage I worksheets 

and it is now e at lasted that all of the Stage II workaheds will be allocated 

within several month's time.    The Mission concluded that all the Central 

Services Workshop equipment should be operational and the ccunterparta 

trained by the end of 1971. 

The Oovernment counterpart Organization for Small Scale Industries end 

Industrial Estates in Iran (OSSI li IEl) has gained practical experience 

from the pilot industrial    stete at Ahvaz, experience which    is reflected 

in its present activities as well as its proposals for activities to be 

incorporated into the new Five-Year Development Flan ( 1973-78 ).   The 

experience at Ahvaz has helped to emphasize the importance of establishing 

the policies and support programs essential for the rapid development of 

small industries generally.    In this connexion the project is presently 

helping to develop the capacity of 0681 4 IEI to provide advisory 

assistance and training courses for small industries and to undertake 

industriel sstate feasibility studies.   The project is elso helping to 

develop adequate credit facilities and other arrangements believed necessary 

to promote the rapid development of small industries. 

The Mission concluded that the failure of the Flan of Operation to 
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provide the experts and co-nterpert staff required in order to deal 

effectively with these basic policy and supporting program requisites for 

the rapid development of small industry generally vas a serious veakness 

in the project design.    Moreover, the Plan of Operation did not provide 

the expertise required to enable adequate attention to the project's 

counterpart agency strengthening objective in addition to the objective 

of successfully establishing an industrial Estate at Ahwaz.   Finally, 

the omission of en industrial economist post from the Plan of Operation 

vas a veakness in the project design, as this competence would be required 

on studies making recommendations with respect to tl.e location of industrial 

estates and the types of production (and ceramon service facilities) 

believed most desirable. 
The project experienced a number of long delays in the recruitment 

of key experts which had the effect inter alia of leaving the project 

without suitable leadership for 10 months, and seriously delaying the 

installation of equipment in the foundry and electroplating shops at 

Ahwaz.   Vhile the technical Qualifications and overall effectivoness of 

the present expert team -ere judged to be generally good, sevc-'-l experts 

proved unable to work closely and effectively with their counterparts. 

This appeared to be due to several factors including personality differences 

both on the international and national sides and the pressure on several 

project staff to undertake a volume of work too great for the counterpart 

staff available to keep up with. 
Project fellowships which tended to be short and practically oriented 

(in many cases study tours) were judged to be effective on the vhole. 

Vhile there were considersble delays in the ordering and delivery of 

equipment, the delays with respect to the equipment for the foundry and the 

electroplating shops were overshadowed by the even greater delaya in the 

recruitment of experts able to install the equipment properly.    It vas the 

consensus of project personnel that the equipment delivered would be put 

to good use st the Estate. 
The Government has met its essential counterpart obligations to the 

project, except with respect to the provision of adecúate numbers of 

qualified professionel personnel to enable smooth continuing operstioos 

after termination of international assistance.   This pertsins both at the 
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industrial Estate at Ahwas, vhtr« a permanent Estate Manager end a Chi* 
Mechanical Engineer ut yit to b« appointed, and at OSSI a HI vher« 
there ara presently Insufficient national itaff to undertake tha varlaty 
of activities and responsibilities envisaged by tha Director,   The 
difficulty stems largely froa tha lov public service salaries that are 
offered which have proved uncompetitive with those offered in the 
private sector for similar qualifications.   The establishment of 
08SI * IEI on a legislative, rather than on a Ministerial decree, 
basis would help to provide OSSI « IBI with tha administrative and 
financial independence required to tackle this staff recrultaent probi«. 

îhe alsslon is recoaaending initially a six aonth expansion and 
extension to 31 Dece«ber 1972.   This would enable the project and 
08SI « IEI to:    (1) establish the basic policies and support programs 
neeeeeary for the rapid promotion of small industries (including 
those within industrial eststes); (2) develop OSSI & IEI capability to 
provida essential services to small industry and (3) complete counterpart 
training at the Industrial estate at Ahwas and to withir*- completely 
(by December 1971).   Kew posts In Cost Accounting, Chemical Engineering, 
*edit Facllltiss, and Data Collection are supported.    It is estimated 
that approximately $152,2». from project contingency funds would 
be required for this purpose. 

The Mission is also recommending that assistance be continued 
In the 1973-75 period, if, in the opinion of the Project Manager and 
the Resident Representative, the Government has, by December 1972, 
taken the steps necessary to establish the policy measures and email 
induatry support programs believed essential for the success of the 
•»ell Industry development schemes now being proposed for the new 
Flve-Year Development Plan.    It la recommended that assistance in this 
period be considerably more modest (including a Project Manager, an 
Industrial Economist and an Industrial Engineer) and be oriented 
toward helping to ensure the successful Implementation of the schémas 
incorporated Into the first three yaars of the new plan.   These project 
costs would be financed from the Iran country imx^rmaming target figure 
which will become operative in January 1973. 



INTRODUCTION 

A.    Background 

The purpose of the UNDPjfoNIDO project ' Establishment of an Industrial 

Estate" as stated in the Plan of Operation was to assist in the 

establishment of an Industrial Estate Authority and in the planning, 

construction and initial operation of a pilot industrial estate at Ahwaz. 

The project was approved in June 1963 for a duration of 5 year«.    The project 

had a Ooverning Council earmarking of $637,000 and a Government counterpart 
contribution of $1,123,000. 

Project field activities commenced in February 1965 and the Plan of 

Operation was signed by the parties concerned on 2k Kay 1965.    The planning, 

construction and initial operation of the industriel estate at Ahwaz proved 

to be more problematic and time consuming than earlier anticipated; and 

largely for this reason the UNDP requested, and received, at the January I969 

Governing Council session a supplementary allocation of funds which made it 

possible to extend the project for an additional two years. 

The approval of supplementary assistance also had the effect of giving 

greater project emphasis to activities designed to increase the capability 

of the Organization for Small-Scale Industries and Industrial Estates in 

Iren (OSSI 4 III) to execute its responsibilities for the formulation and 

implementation of policies and programmes in support of the development of 

small industries in Iren.    These responsibilities include, but are not 

restricted to, the promotion of industrial estates.    The project hrs been 

pursuing broadened objectives since 1969 along lines reflected in t .e draft 

Amendment No. 1 to the Plan of Operation (which describes in detail the 

supplementary allocation).    The broadened objectives of the project include: 

(1) comjletion of the Ahwaz Estate; (2) assistance to the Government in 

formulating proper policies for small industries development; (3) promotion 

of ancillary industries; (U) provision of extension services to snail 

industries; and (5) creation of suitable credit facilities for small 

Industries.    The Project Manager expressed the opinion in a mid-term review 

paper dated 25 June 1970 that it would be impossible to implement the expended 

activities by June 1972, and accordingly recommended that the project be 
extended further until the end of 1973. 

In order to ascertain the desirability of expanding and extending the 

work of the project as recommended by the Project Manager, UNIDO proposed 

at the June I970 Agency Review Meeting, that a mid-project review be undertaken 

- ** 
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•i toon •• mutually convenient.   This propoial net with the UHDfr approval. 

B. Mission :f>?n.be/a;?,4.p arT Tern? of Reference 

A joint UNDP/UNIDO review mission was accordingly assembled to evaluate 

the aucceee with which the project had been able to attain ite lunediate 

purpoaea and ultimate objectives and to identify those factors facilitating 

and impeding their achievement.   On the basis of such an evaluation, an 

sppraisal was to be nade of the need for additional assistance in order that 

the immediate purposes and ultimate objectives of the project might be 

achieved.   Recommendations were then to be made on the nature and scope of 

any further action believed necessary and desirable*.   The members of the 

Mission included: 

Mr. Subrananian Nanjundan, Technical / .visor, Graell-Scale Industry 

Section, UNIDO Headquarters; 

Mr. Arthur N. Holcoabe, Evaluation Officer, Evaluation Division, 

' Headquarters. 
C. Acfaow^d^ements^ 

The Mission would like to acknowledge the assistance and cooperation 

received fro« Mr. H. Ansarl, Managing Director of 0881 * IEX and from his 

staff.    In addition, the Mission would like to express its appreciation for 

the kind assistance rendered by Dr. P. C. Alexander, Project Manager and 

from the various project experts.   Finally, the Mission would like to 

express its gratitude for the advice and assistance provided by Mr. Nessim 

ßhallon, Resident Representative and by his staff. 

•   The Terms of Reference of the Mission are attached as Annex I. 
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PART It EVALUATION OF THE PROJECT 

A. MRMttATIOM Of THE lyiffiff 

*• rietet FttTPOee and Ultlmtf Obje^y»« 

TU« Pita of Operation describes the immediate purpose of the project 

•• to •••ist in the establishment of • pamunt Industrial Eat«t«a Authority 

and in tha planning, conatruetion and initial operation of a Demonstration 

Batata at Ahwac. Mora apacifically, tha project waa to: 

(1) provide conaulting aervicea to the newly established Industrial 

Eatatea Authority ' to aaslst in the formulation of general 

policies, rules and regulation! and administrative arrangements, 

and to advise in the day-to-day operation of the Authority, 

in-aarvicä training, and f ellowahipa"; and 

(2) provide the Authority with a demonstration industrial aetata 

at Ahwas by determining ' ita location, plans for lay-out 

with requisite services and amenitiee and equipment 

apecificationa, supervision of construction and installation of 

equipment, eurveye of industries auitable for lc ; ron on the 

Estate and consultant aervicea to prospective oc capante, and 

initial operation of the estate, including the common services 

to be provided to the industries by the Estate." 

According to the Government request, the ultimate objective of the 

project waa the rapid development of small and medium scale industries , 

throughout the country in eatatea designed and operated on the basis ef 

experience gained from the pilot or experimental industrial estate 

established with international aaeiatrac*. 

2. 8oclo-Economic Peranect^ye 

An evaluation of the role and contribution by the Industrial Estates 

project must be undertaken in the context of the economic an« social 

conditions existing in Iran at the time the project was being formulated 

and approved (1963). 

At the time the project waa approved the Iranian population waa 

estimated to be roughly 23 million and growing at about 2.5 per cent 

per annum. About 22 per cent of the employed population wer« engaged 
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In industry ia 196U at acainat the 1*6 per cant estimated to be employed 
la tha agricultural tactor.   Istimetea of unemployment ranead fro« 
5 - 35 par cant of tha labor forca at tha tima.   Tha labor forca vat 
characterised by widespread seasonal unemployment and underemployment 
du« to tha overwhelmingly rural, agricultural natura of tha population. 

Iran'a firat urban Industrial Canaua undertaken in 1963 indicata* 
that thara vara approximately 112,OOP industrial establishments in tha 

country, about 62 par cant of tha« «»ploying 1«M than 3 paraont. 
"Larga" induttriat (employing 10 paraît er mora) compriaad only 2.8 
par cant of total establiahmantt althounh thay employed about 33 ptr cant 
of all paraoua engaged in industry and VIVí reaponaible for about 70 
par cent of value aúiad.   Tahran, with an asfciics.t.-.a '£% of the estimated 
total urban population, accountad for 27 par cant cf total industrial 
astablishaanta, and 29 par cant of total workera in tha industrial aactor. 

In ordar to raduca tha over concentration of industry in Tahran tha 
government had been promoting balanced regional development during the 
1960'a by locating large public sector enterprises in 10 deeisnated 
"pole1' areas such aa Tabria, Isfahan, Arak, Ahwat and ßhiras, and then 
employing ita power to grant licenaea, tax concessions and industrial 
credit (via tha Industrial and Mining Development Bank of Iran) to 
attract private investment to theee new "poles."   As a result of these 
polleiee considerable industrial diversification had taken place unto 
such fields as fertilisers, food processing, tires, light engineering and 
metal fabrication.«   The relatively modern processing and aervices 

•  During this psriod, industriee for tha assembly of autos, trucks, radios, 
TV receivers, refrigerators, stoves, ete. were rapidly establishing 
themselves and/or expanding production facilities.   Since 19& major basic 
Industries, including iron and steel, aluminum and pipe production, etc. 

have been established. 

at 
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industri«! were expanding very rapidly during this ptriod.   In 1962-63 
(and sine«) industrial production waa incrtaiing at an average annual 
rat« of 12 par cent,   Ihia rapid rat« of growth was almost totally 
accounted for by a relatively few, large-acal« modern industrial enterpria«« 
being e«tabli«hed with Government encouragement. 

With respect to the industrial sector» the Third Development Flan 
(1962-68) gave emphasis primarily to the promotion of thoae large 
•od«rn industrias contributing to a maximum increase in national income 
and secondarily to those increasing employment opportunities, realising 
foreign exchange eavinga (import substitution), and bringing about a 
mor« even distribution of income among regions and eocial claases.   As 
indicated above priority vea aleo being given to industry locating 
outside of Tehran. 

The project request indicated that greater emphaeia was being give« 
in the Xhird rive Year Plan to the development of small and medium acale 
induetries meeting the above mentioned investment criteria.   To stimulate 
medium and small »cale indus cry, the Plan provided fort    (1) an 
extension and improvement of the exiating email scale inviolés credit 
program then administered by the Industrial Credit Bank (ICB)*; 
(2) the establiahmant of three pilot industrial estatea which would 
subsequently lead to the undertaking of a large industrial estate program 
throughout the country; (3) the establishment of an Industrial Management 
Institute and a Productivity Center to provide training and advisory 
service«; (U) a survey of small industry problems; and (5) trade 
promotion in order to develop further the markets for Persian carpets. 
In addition, small scale industries were to receive income tax exemption 
benefits for five years from their date of production. 

According to the project request the only previous Iranian experience 
with industrial estates was a costly abortive effort by the Ministry of 
Industry and Mines to develop an "industrial tone" at Kara J, som« U2 tas 

.:   •     .-'¿ -.ri   : 

•The ICB granted loans with e maximum duration of 10 years, charged 7.9f 
rat« of interest, and required collateral in the form of physical plant. 
These requirements on the whole proved too rigorous to permit participation 
by «mall acale industries. 

A.. 
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to tlM «tit of Tehran during the nid-fifties. Tht electricity and other 

•orvieti to b« provided wtr« never installed and only two factorial «on 

•vor attracted. They varo itili in operation in 1963. 

The Industrial Management Institute, the successor to an earlier 

Industrial Centre, vai established in 1962 as an independent institute 

with a responsibility for the improvement of the management and operation 

of private industry and for centralising technical assistance by various 

organisations in the Industrial management field. At the tin this 

Institute wi in the process of recruiting its staff, and was yet to make 

its full contribution. 

At the time the project was under r«s<riew assistance to small-scale 

industriai in Iran was not receiving strong e¿?: iqic Vy the Government 

in iti drive to pronote rapid industrialization, despite lue relative 

preponderance of snail industries. In this connection Government credit 

agencies proved ill-suited to the needs of snail businessnen who in 

•oit instances lacked the property mets necessary to qualify for credit*. 

Sieilarly snail industries often lacked the technical know-how required 

to nodemlie or to invest in a endern snail-scale plant successfully, while 

no advisory assistance service existed at a price they could afford. At 

the sans tine the Government's unwillingness and/or inability to restrict 

inporte or to elimínete the snuggling of such products which could be 

produced domestically by snail indue ¿ry-although at a considerably higher 

cost and thus selling price to the consumer in Iran was in effect 

discouraging local snail Industry development. The Government licensing 

policies, and particularly the benefits derived fron having a license 

(such as import possibilities, access to Government credit at 6 to 7 

per cent instead of commercial bank credit et 11-12 per cent, etc.) were 

not available to most small industrialists who often found it difficult 

if not Impossible to meet the licensing criteria imposed by the Government 

•The Investment Guarantee Fund established in I96I inter alia, to make funds 
available to snail Industries through the commercial banking system required 
property security (i.e. excluding equipment and machinery) valued at 
three times the amount asked for. It wee estimated by the Managing 
Director of 0681 * III that 90 per cent of all small industries didn't 
have the fixed property to qualify for meaningful assistance under such 
terns. 

/... 
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which were »ort relevant te large modern enterprises (prop« accounting 

procedural, insured workers, profit sharing with workers, ate.). 

The proration of mU Industry was made «ore difficult by the lack 

of any tystaiiatlc data on the nature, extent, and basic problème of 

•nail Industries which might assist In the development of policies and 

support program able to met essential need«. There vai no Government 

Ministry attempting to collect such data on small enterprises. 

*• Formulation of the Prelect 

The Government request was prepared with the assistance of Mr. 

Horman Lees of the IK Industrial Development Division (ESA) who visited 

Iran during the 27 May -7July 1962 period. This request was United in 

•cope to the provision of international assistance in the selection, 

design, construction and initial operation of one pilot industrial aitate, 

and assistane« to the Industries located therein. In commenting en the 

request the United Rations Center for Industrial Development (C.I.r.) 

Indicated the desirability of further preparatory assistance to determine 

more precisely such matters as: (1) the interest in occupancy of the 

«states on the part of private firma; (2) the availability r markets; 

and (3) determination of the final location of the pilot estato and the 

likely construction costs. The Centre Indicated that these factors would 

have a bearing on the eventual success of the project and that it would 

therefore be desirable to clear up these natters prior to Governing 

Council approval. In order to submit the project to the May 1963 Qoveming 

Council leiiion for approval, the Special Fund decided to recomnend the 

project a« It stood without reflecting these clarificatleni but en the 

Miunptlon that the Flan of Operation would be prepared on the baili of 

further preparatory assistance looking more carefully Inter alia into 

the matters brought to their attention by C.I.D. 

To undertake this additional preliminary work, the UÜ lent Mr. T. 

Tudor and Mr. F. Quigley to Iran in July and August 1963. Their terme 

of reference Included i (l) »election of a suitable Industrial estate 

location} (2) preparation of estate cost estimates; and (3) i scnmmsnditlon 

of suitable type« of industries for the estate. They remained in the 

country for periods of 5 end 1 month respectively. During the course of 

this preparatory work it beeansj evident that the estabUshnent of an 

industrial estatei organisation would be necessary to give adequate 
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edsdnietretire tod policy support to the development of industrial 
«states in Ima.   This need vu impressed upon the Government which 
subsequently drafted a WU iettine up a seaá-autonoaoue InduttritJL Xstates 
Organisation within the Plan Organisation.   (This Bill vai approda by 
to« Council of Ministers in August 19&). 

Aurini tht period in which the Plan of Oparation vas being prepared 
tha Spadai Fund had expressed iti view that th« Flan of Operation could 
only be finalittd on tha bails ofi   (1) tha establishment, under lav, 
of tha Industrial letataa Authority; (2) the prior ««lection of an 
estate ait« and ita actual purchase by tha Government; (3) sufficient 
knowledge of tb.o financial and other n«e : v.<?i the Government could and 
would take to promut« interest on tha part of potuitíái. investors in 
locating at industrial astata facilities; and (k) full Ocvtrnasnt «veranees 
of its counterpert responsibilities uMar tha projet including tha 
provision of th« housing, social and other supporting faciliti«« necessary 
at the proposed estete.   Assurances vara naver received froa th« Government 
with respect to points (2) through (k) during this pariod, and they 
ware therefore incorporated into th« "prior obligation" section of the 
Han of Operation. 

The final report of Mr. Tudor reporting on the prelindnary work 
un*wrUktn a2&£ lili, lndicatedi   (l) a preference for th« establish««* 
of the pilot «state at Ahvai; (2) the establishment of a eoraea service 
facility at the estate only if private enterpreneurs did not take tha 
initiative in this respect ; (3) that it had not been possible to assess 
tha demand for factory accommodation from existing and prospective 
industrialists in tha tie» available! and 00 that in the light of (3) 
standard typs factories be given emphasis in th« estate layout planning 
although th« capacity for custoa factories also be taken into consideration 
to a lesser extent. 

In August 19&, Mr. F,C, Alexander, then attached to the Beali Seal« 
Industries Section of C.I.B., visited Iran in order to reviev problems 
impeding Implementation of the preliminary operations.   In the course of 
discussions vith Oovarnmant officials he proposed that the project 

objectives be broadened to include assistance in developing the pompatene« 
of tha new Industrial Catates Organisation, in the economic and physical 
planning of other estates, and in small industry development aa a whole. 
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These proponía were accepted by the Government end subsequently reflected 

in the Pltn of Operation. 

!•.   Pro.lect Deiign In Retroioect (Mean a-End i Analysis) 

The project ts designed vai intended to promote smell-scale 
industries in Iran through • policy of encouraging the establishment of 

industrial estates, without first establishing the policies and support 

programs necessary to attract substantial investment in modern small 

industries and to ensure their viable growth.   This excessively narrow 

view as to the requisites for the rapid development of amali industries 

in Iran was in turn imposed upon the Industrial Estate Authority (within 

the Plan Organization) which was established by the Government in August 

196U as a "prior obligation" for Special Fund assiatance.   The narrow 

responsibility for industrial estates development granted to the Industrial 

Estates Authority meant in effect that it would have no direct influence 

over the establishment of the proper financial tnd other incentive       — 

policies and supporting programs neceaaary for inali industry to flourish, 

although the existence of such mea iure a would have an i:n>c riant bearing 

on the luccen of the induit rial estates program itself. 

It was mentioned in the previous section thit the emphasis given 

to assisting the Industrial Estates Authority to undertake iti responsi- 

bilities came after project approval,    for thii reason only limited 

expert component resources were available in support of this work. 

Effectively, only 15 man-oontha of short-term consultant funds were 

available in addition to the four long-term experta who would be preoccupied 

with the planning, conatruction and initial operation of the industrial 

estate located at considerable distance from Tehran.    In addition to 

technical specialists working with counterpart agency staff on a full-time 

basis, an industrial economist was clearly needed to help undertake a 

preliminary small-scale industry survey, demand end industry possibility 

studies, and prelintinery industrial estate feasibility studies.    In this 

latter connection the Industrial Economist was needed to help with the 

location and occupation of the pilot industrial estate receiving prima 

project attention as well as for other proposed estete schemes to be ^ 

promoted in the country. 
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B. xtffUMnsAfxci or in PUCJICT 

It   »eaotiation of the Plan of Operation 
About 2k montha alapaed taf or« the Flan of Operation we a deemed 

reedy for aignatur« (between Nay I963 and 21 May I965 ).   At le«at fiv« 
successive Planop drafts war« pr«par«d during thia period incorporating 
increased information and data il •• it tacana available a« a result 
of preparatory assistane« work undertaken.   As indicated in a previous 
section (pase 7)» the Ions delay in Plan of Operation signature vas 
primarily due to Special Fund insistence apon the inclusion within 
the Planop itself of the findings of certain preliminary operations 
regarded to be eaacntial.   Apart fro« the eitabliahtaent of the Industrial 
Estates Authority (in August 196*0 it did not prove practical to delay 
Planop signature long enough to secure the information desired and 
the Special Fund finally decided to aign the Plan of Operation and get 
the project formally underlay vhile leaving the remaining   prior 
obligations to the Executing Agency (Project Manager) and Government 
to carry out ss best they could. 

nie provision of assistance to help strengthen tha organization and 
activities of the Authority were anticipated neither in the Government 
request nor in the first Planop draft dated 6 June I963.    In order 
to include the activity within the third Planop draft (dated 30 November 
190») without exceeding the $1*3!» ,000 figure indicated for expert coats 
in the Governing Council Document, reductions were made in man months 
to be provided for the long term posta.   Partly for this rea ion, the 
third Planop draft expert component we s modified fro« the first and 
second drafts as follows t 
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Project Manager 
Civil fioglQttr 

Mechanical Engineer 
Chemical Engineer 
Chemist 
Construction Engineer 
Industrial Engineer 
Industrial Estates Consultante (2) 
8hort Term Consultants 

Total Expert Men Montha 

Third Draft 
(«/a) 

First and Second Drafts 

63 60 
36 36 
60 U2 
60 - 

- 12 
- 36 
• * 

6» 3 
iL. 

2*0 21+3 

The fellowship and equipment components wart untouchad dur Inf tha pariod. 
Additional detail was added with respect to tha Oovarnnent countarpart 
contribution in kind, however, particularly with rcapact to cost 
estimates on the conitruction, equipping and maintenance of tha industrial 
cartata.   Tha Appendice a  of the final Flanop draft eigned in May 
1969 were identical (from a substantive standpoint) to tM-, -f the 
Etovenber I96U draft with the exception of a revised upward cubing of 
the Oovenwsnt counterpart Professional and Other Staff estimâtes 
(in each case they were doubled).   The reasoning for this is unclear.«« 

*  Utilised during the preliminary Activity period by Messrs. Tudor 
end Quigley. 

«+ There was a feeling among MS technical personnel involved that 
the countarpart salariée vara not competitive with private industrial 
sector equivalents.   The subsequent history of the project demonstrated 
convincingly that the alteration of the countarpart contribution for 
•Uff salaries had no bearing on tha level of the public serviee salary 
scale that could be paid, and that for this reason the problem of 
«»competitiveness remained to prevent the hiring of the numbers of 
qualified countarpart staff necessary to enable tha counterpart agency 
to cope effectively with the responsibilities entrusted to it. 
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2.   WVfAWßO Inputs and their Utilisation 

Tablee iteming the international expert, fellowship «ad equipment 
contribution n planned and n actually implemented ar« attachtd 
a« Annexée III and V. 

•)   Quarti and Coneult^t, 

Aa indicattd In Annex III, tha axpart and conaultaat component of 
tba project vai iaplaaanttd with aetabla delays, particularly vith 
respect to tht replacement of cartaio departing axparta in I969 and 
1970.   Tha Project Managar (Chiaf Adriaer), Maehanieal Enginaar, 
foundry Metallurgical Engineer and short-tara Consultant poats vere 
relevant in thii raapect.   Tha absence of key axparta during I969 and 
1970 vai intjr, y^a. holding up tha installation of aachinary in tha 
foundry and alactroplating ihopi. 

The axtant to which tha axpart component of tha project ±*§ baan 
aodifiad ovar tiaa 1s also itrlking.   Tha Chemical engineer post 
(60 aao-aonthi) wma droppad altogathar in favor of ineraasad aaphaala 
upon civil anfinaarint (6 extra aan-aonths), new industrial aeonoaist 
and metallurgical anglnaar poiti (33 «nd 3fc aan-aontha rtspactivaly), 
and additional consultant services.   To a cartain axtant thaaa 
aodlflcitioni rafloetad tha prograsa nada in tha aitabllshaant of 
tha induitritl aitata at Aove* by 1969, and tha comaquent incraaaa 
la projet aaphiala giran to industrial feasibility and policy formulation 
work, axtaniioa activities and to training in order to help promote 
and modernité wall industry generally in Iran.   On tha other hand 
there «aa, and itili resalas, a serious need for thé Chemical Engineer 
peat ellainated in order to help finança the experta believed most 
essential in lupport of the counterpart agency strengthening 
(or "institution building") aipeets of the project.   Tha Technical 
section of 08fX a XXX has not been able to develop a competence to 
undertake a strong research program or to provide extenaion asaiitanee 
in the cheaicil engineering field.« 

n  
•   Xa this aente tha project haï basa unduly constrained by the 

sìîo«íuon1îfírî
l0," ^'^ *** " ** ** Oovwaia* Council project 
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While tht technical qualification« of «sparti war« g «©«rally good 
a«r«ral experte proved unable to work cloaaly and effectively with 
their couat«rp«rta on account *f personality differences.   Th« two 
foundry Ihglneors vh* succeeded «ach other ap«nt a total of 28-1/2 
men-months at Ahwas but war« unabla tft aolr« th« problem of hew to 
lin« properly the rotary kiln acquired for th« foundry at Ahwas, or 
to agro« on th« design of a cora drying oven fabricated with local 
•ataríais (thera waa a probi«* of variable temperature within the 
chamber).   Thla problem etili remains unsolved.   The second expert 
left the country prematurely at a reault of UIMSS.   lb« Mission 
regarded the expert team presently in the field te be generally of 
good technical competence and effectiveness. 

b)   fjOtewihJn*. 
A total of five fellowships have been implemented to datai» The 

fellowships implemented have been granted to counterpart p«rsomnel 
within th« Industrial estate at AnwasTaad have largely been in the 
form of atudy tours to industrial estates regarded to be operating 
successfully (in several instances in less developed countries). 
They haw generally been of abortar duration than the six months 
originally envisaged.   It was originally planned that the fellowship« 
would all be implemented in 1965 and early 1966, «nabllng th« counterpart 
personnel concerned to be back in the country during the industrial 
estate construction and operation stages.   This did not prove to be 
possible however for a number of reasons including the lack of qualified 
counterpart personnel at the astate who were available f»r oversee« 
training.   In addition five counterparts have received overseas training 
and experience on fellowship« financed from bilateral and other source«. 

Three additional project fellowships «re envisaged In the fields 
of Industrial Design, Marketing, and Foundry, laminations have been 
made for all three, and the first two ere now being processed. 

*   They are summarized in Annex IV. 
** Apart from the short fellowships granted to the first and «acond 
project Co-Manager«. 
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Of the ;iv« Iitaian« itnt oc fellowships to date, three art itili 
with th« 08K «ad in.   TI» fora«? Director of 0081 «ad XIX «a« th« 
fonar chief mechanical engineer for th« Ahwes Industriai fatate ltft 
th« posts for which th«y received over«««« trainine.   TIMêI that have 
remained with 0881 and XIX indicata* thair Mtiifaetioa with th« 
experience and information gaiaad froa th« short, but practical 
orientation of thair fellowships. 

c)   loulDaant 
Annex V euaaarisas th« equipaant provided to th« project to data. 

With respect to th« $129*000 envisaged in th« Plan of Operation 
Aojuitaant Adric« Bo. 2 for th« purehaa« of equipment and supplies, 
all eut about $15,000 had in fact b««a cosamittad for this purpoi« by 
31 December 1970.   Th««« find« hav« b««n «aployad to «quip th« Central 
ferrica« Workshop at th« Ahvat Xadustrial Istat«.   Thia include! equipa« t 
for a «achina «hop, a foundry shop and an electroplating shop. 

The initial selection of appropriate équipaient for th« Central 
férricas workshop at th« Xadustrial Istat« waa aid« nor« difficult 
by lick of prior infornati« on the type« of industries that would 
be established there, and their specific servicing neede.   The initial 
«•lection and requiiitioninf of equipment wee undertaken by project 
personnel in 1966.   subsequent delsys in -h«    -tual ordering and 
delivery of equipment (presumably in part to phase equipaant delivery 
vith th« completion of the Central services facilities) resulted in 
th« actual arrival of equipment only la 1st« 1968, 1969 end early 
1970,   (DM faciliti«« were coaplated in August 1966).   Further 
delays in th« installation and operation of thia equipaant war« 
experienced, particularly with reepoct to th« equipment for the foundry 
and the installation work as indicated in (a) above.   Xt is now estimated 
that th« equipment of th« Central farviee« Workshop will be completely 
operational by the end of February 1971. 
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It ima tha consensus of project paraonnel that tha equipment ordered 
and daliverad would bt put to good uit at th« Estete.   Whils in some 
instanets tha aachinary ordered waa unbalanced from a production point 
of Yiew thia doaa not appear to ba vary significant aa tha Contrai 
Servlcts Workshop équipant war« intended primarily for demonstration 
and training purpoaaa. 

3* ft*» mtrt 9°¥ftfrrF»rt C^rmu»» 
Tha Plan of Operation aa approva* indicato« that th« Government 

would apand about Riala 172.3 million m th« purehaaa of land and th« 
construction of faciliti«« at Ahwai.   Thia figura includad aircooditioning 
but excluded architact fees.   In aa affort to roduca tha total eoata 
of tha Atomz latata aa earlier agraad upon in th« Plan of Oparatlon 
th« Ooveramsnt subsequently decided to «liniaat« air conditioning and 
to «odlfy tha daaign of th« atandard factorlM.   Aa a raault tha total 
eoata war« raduead to about Rialt D»2 Billion j   Mala 66 Billion for 
Phaaa It Mala 33 million for Phasa II; Mai« 12 Billion for additional 
works and installation eosta; and Mala 9 Billion for «daini it rat iva 
expensee. 

Th« project initially «xpcriancad aoa« delay st«aalng froa diffieulti«a 
in Baking • final decision on tha lita for th« propoa«d industrial 
••tat«.   Th« Oovernaent did finally agraa to procaad on th« basia of th« 
raen—andation of tha project experts to select «ad purehaaa Sit« 
Mo. 9 (st Ahvaa) ldantlfi«d in tha Tttdor-Quigl«y »«port.   (Th« laport 
ltsalf had favorad sit« Ho. 10 at Ahvat). 

Tha «aginaaring fir« aalactad by tha Oovarn—nt to construct th« 
•tags Z fseilltl«« at Atowes proved unabla to a««t ita contract obligations 
for a nuabar of r«aaona iacluding a ralabura saint pattare inadequate 
to aaet its working capital represents at Almas.   As s consequence 
th« Stag« X factory shads w«r« completed orar • year altar originally 
envisaged.   Moreover d«f«ctlra eonitruetion was s further aourca of 
delay, particularly in th« elsctroplstlng workshop wh«r« th« flooring 
was not sold proofed, tha draina ware not da«p enough to function during 
th« rainy aeason, and tha wiring vas dona ieproperly.   These difficultiea 
have aine« bean corrected.   Altogatber the Stags X sad itsgs XX 
construction took about ona and a half years longer than originally 
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envisaged in the Plan of Operation.   Tht facilities as a «holt art 
regarded to ba wall designad and conatructcd. 

Ih« Government hai not baan abla to attract to tha Ahvaz Industrial 
fatata tha numbers of profaaaional and othar personnel anvliagad in 
tht Plan of Oparation and ragardad to ba necessary for tha Estata to 
operate on aa affieiant baaia aftar termination of international 
assistanca.    Tha abeence of a Chlaf Mechanical Inginaar and an fatata 
Manager ara particularly notatola In this ratpect.   Similarly tha 
Qovanuaant hae not been abla to racruit tha nuabars of qualified 
national« needed to develop a capacity by 0881 ft    IE1 to undertake 
the variety of activities and reepoaaibilities presently anvieaged for 
it by ita Director.   In each caaa tha recruitoent difficulties have 
been largely due to the low ealariaa that can ba offered for permanent 
posta* in lina with public cervice salary scale regulations, and the 
résultant inability to conpete with the private industrial sector 
itself for the services of trained end experienced personnel.   0881 ft XU 
hat loet personnel who had gained experience with the Organisation 
for the name reason. 

The fact that 0881 A IIX wea e établi ehe d by Ministerial decree 
rather than by legi elation guaranteeing certain freedom of action haa 
inter »lie —ant that it euet operate without suitable administrative 
and financial independence froa the Ministry of Iccoomy and Plan 
Organisation respectively.   With reepect to tha former 0881 a XIX 
has been unable to obtain adequate authority to approve licencee for 
new email enterprises or eren to require registration of existing ones, 
for example.    Xn no other way could 088X ft III expect to obtain the 
information oa anali scale industriee neeeaeary to plan for their 
future needa adequately.   With reepect to the latter 0881 ft XIX 
must presently justify in coneidereble detail all salary and other 

•  Ine Director of 088Z ft XBX can offer higher ealariaa on a renewable 
"contract'' beale, but Iraniana generally do not care for tha ineecurity 
involved.   Even these salariée are not competitive with what a qualified 
individual could obtain la the privata aeetor. 
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expenditures to the Plan Organization and thla hag on occasion resulted 
in t lack of flexibility to uaa ita budgetary rasourcai in araaa 
regarded to ba of graatatt urgency by it, including vith raapact to 
salarlas.   The establishment of 0881 4 III on tha basis of suitably 
drafted laglilation specifying its reaponsibilitiee and scopa for 
independent action would go far toward solving thasa administrativa 
and financial difficulties now confronting it. 

U.   ¡mf}ementatlon of Activity 
The Flan of Operation indicated that project aaslstanca should 

ba focuaad on the establishment of both an Industrial Istate Authority 
and tha deaonatration industrial aetata at Ahvat.   The progreis «ade 
with raapact to each ia discussed in turn, 
a)  HWMflHfPt of an fttdustrja t fatate Authority 

Tha Industrial Eatatei Authority (HA) was formally eatabliehed 

within the pun      Organisation in Auguit 196* in order to stimulate 
the establishment of industrial estates in Iran aa a vehicle for proaoting 
tha development of smell scale industries «ore generally.    In July 
1966 TEA vas shifted to tha Ministry of Economy snd aargad with tha 
Beali Scala Industries unit transferred fro« the Industrial Ménagement In- 
stitute (L1I).   The ntr- OSSI.4 IDI was grantsd considerably broader 

responsibility for tha formulatimi and execution of policies and 
program» designed to foster tha rapid devalopnant of aodarn saall 
industrias in Iran.   Apart fro« continued support to the demonstration 
Industrial látate at Ahwai, 0881   *>   HI, with project support, has 
given priority to:   (l) formulation and promotion of Government policía« 
and procreas regarded essential for the rapid development of aodarn 
saall scale industrie«; (ii) undertaking of activities calculated to 
promote email industries davalopmant; and (ill) initiation of Industry 
extension, and training.   Tha tempo of such activities picked up 

considerably during 1969 and particularly 1970. 
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i) Proration nf Essential Policies end Programs 

Until July 1968 when IEA va a incorporated into the mere broadly 

conceived OSSI & IEI, project activities in the policy formulation 

area were United to several studies leading to recommendations on 

policies regarded to be essential for promotion of industrial estates. 

One was a study en Industrial Estate Policy Objectives which was developed 

during the course of 1966. This policy paper attempted! to clarify 

the objectivée of the industrial estate promotion program envisaged; 

to describe the specific policy measures to be taken in order to achieve 

these objectives; to spell out the criteria by which small industries 

should be admitted to estates; and to elaborate the rules and 

regulations bearing upon the tenants of industrial estates. 

At about the same time project personnel gave in depth consideration 

to th« specific action programs that the IEA should undertake, or 

encourage other Government departments or agencies to establish, in 

order to attract potential tenants to industrial estates and to retain 

then there on a viable basis. A Development Program was formulated 

with particular reference to the Ahvat industrial estate although it 

vas equally relevant to the promotion of industrial estates generally. 

It apellad out inter aliai vaya to publicize the facilities and services 

at industrial estates; the need to ensure location of viable, high 

priority industries at estates by seeking investors for industries 

identified aa being sound; the necessity to establish suitable financial 

incentives (including attractive tax, customs, tariff, rental and 

credit policies); and the importance of promoting other non-financial 

incentives for small industries, Including centralised bulk rev material 

and equipment purchasing arrangements, government stores purchasing 

programs, and industry extension and training activities. 

Thane policy and program proposals vere not actively promoted by 

the HA at the time, and there la little evidence that much progresa 

vas mida until 1969 and particularly 1970, except In regard to rental 

policy for the Ahvat industrial estate. 

In early 1970 a policy statement on small Industry development 

vat prepared with project assistance vhich inter alia recognised the 

important ml« of modern amali acale industry In the strengthening and 

diversifying of the country's industrial sector, and alio the need for 
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special pronotion and assistance measures to overeóos such problemi 

as lack of access to credit, inadequate technical and managerial skills/ 

unsatisfactory working premises and poor marketing arrangements. The 

issuance of thie statement by the Minister of Economy in the fall of 

1970 constituted the first formal policy declaration by the Government 

on the importance of, and its support to, the development of small 

industries.* 

At project instigation, a modification in the working definition of 

small scale industries was effected in the course of 1970. This involved 

the expansion of the total assets ceiling criterion from Rials five 

million (of which not more than 25* could be in the form of land and 

buildings) to Rials 7.? million (in terms of machinery and equipment 

alone). This change in the working definition is regarded to be 

essential for the development of effective assistsnee programs for modern 

small scale industries. 

ii) Promotion of Modem Small Industries 

Industrial promotion activities beyond efforts associated with 

the industrial estate at Ahwaz commenced in 1969 with the undertaking 

of a number of small scale industry possibility and industrial estate 

feasibility studies. They Included (during I969 and 1970): (l) the 

feasibility of establishing ancillary industrial units within an astata 

at Tabriz (mostly manufacturing items for the automotive industry 

there) and at Shiraz (producing items for the telephone industry there); 

(2) the best alternative sites for industrial estates at Isfahan and at 

Mashed; (3) area studies to determine small scale industry development 

possibilities at Banter Abbas Qarmsar, Baluchestan and Sistan; (If) 

feasibility studies on the establishment of modern amali scale lens 

grinding, spectacle frames, plastic button, plastic bottle and footware 

Industries; and (5) technical notes on the market prospects and relevant 

production processes for sodium silicate and sheet iron vitreous 

enamelling. 

• The Itta Pive-Year Plan (1968-72) In two lines sokes one direct 
reference to the need for the establishment of infrastructure for 
amali scale industrie« throughout Iran. 

•"  * 
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In addition, piolet personnel helped to draft a lift of industriel 
regarded tuitable for development on a siali «cele basii.   A total of 
109 auch industries was finally approved by the Oovernaent.   Thia liât, 
as well aa the work of 0881  a . IH, received publicity during its 
participation in a two day session on Snail Scale Industries at the 
Second Asian International Trade fair held at Tehran. 

Moat recently OSSI •:*.'•. IEI and project personnel have helped drafts 
the propoaals for smell industry promotion and development over the 
next 7 yearsj that is for 1971 and 1972, and for incorporation in the 
Fifth Flve-Year Development Plan (March 1973 - March I978). 

ili)   Industry Extension and Trainine Activities 
Limited extenaion activities by project experts and their 

counterparts within OSSI   fl in commenced in April 1970.   8ince than, 
SOM 50 - 60 snail scale industrial enterprises have received assistance. 
To date extension work has been limited to the mechanical engineering, 
industrial engineering, marketing and tool and die design fields.« 

Ixtension activities by project and counterpart personnel are 
presently selected on the basia of the preliminary findinga of an OSSI 
* '. HI   representative assigned to visiting small scale induatries 
in selected centera from time to tine.   Largely on the baala of this 
•an*a judgment aa to the usefulness of adviaory assistance, the 
international expert and his counterpart( s ) make plant inspections. 
To the extent possible follow-up visits are made to check on progress 
and to help ensure that difficulties in implementing recommendations 
ara overcome.    Files are kept on the equipment being employed, the visits 
made, the advice given, and to the extent possible, the impact of the 
advisory assistane« rendered.   Project peraonnal are now essisting 
OS«!   ft. m publish a quarterly bulletin which inter alia is being 
usad to advertise the availability of such advisory services.   Project 
experts end their counterparts initiated modest training programs* 
for small scale lndustralists during 1970.   To date four industry 

* Xt is envisaged that extension activities in the cost accounting 
field will be possible with the arrival of a cost accounting expert 
in January 1971. 
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representatives bivi completed » court« in electroplating and about 
M» beve completed tn orientation and training seminar in mil scale 
industria a.   At prêtant there art an average of nine industralists 
fitting for an indu«trial engineering courte, twelve for a Marketing 
courte, four for a blue print reading courte, and four for a «achina 
shop practice court«. 

Theae courtet are prepared Jointly by the project expert« and their 
counterpart!, and are actually delivered by the latter in Farti although 
the expert alto attenda in order to help antver questions at necettary. 
The courtes are given two evening« a week and laat for on« month each on 
average. 
»•   tstabllsh a Demonstration Industrial Estate at Ahwa« 

International exparta were primarily concerned with the successful 
ettabliahawnt of the industrial «atat« at Ahwas in the first five year« 
of international aasiatanee.   In thia period various exparta were 
influential in the choice of the estate aite, the design of the physical 
layout, the aelectlon of equipment and the training of Iranian« to utili«« 
it, the development of estate admittance criteria aa veil eu ita operation 
policy, the approval of industrialists applying for admittance, and the 
provision of assistance to them at needed. Virtually all of the HOF» 
financed equipment was utilised In order to «quip th« Central Services 
Workshop at the estate. 

i)    8tage I yocllities 
A« Indicated above the actual construction was undertaken in two 

stages.    The Stage I construction Include six aupar »block« (19 vorksaeds 
occupying a total of 8,200 «q.natre«), an admdniatration building, a guest 
house and a central «enrices workshop,   lach «upar-bleck 1« divided into 
thre« bays so that tenants can occupy "A-type" facilities of 269 tq.netree, 
' 1-type" facilltiea of *»$£ sq.netres and/or "C-type" facilities of 
1,290 aq.netres. 

A auaaaary of the Items presently being produced In the Stage I 
facilltiea la attached M Annex TI.   It 1« significant to note that 
about 50 pee cent of the firms admitted to the Istat« were net «nnufacturlng 
a product and/or utilising equipment that would enable it to take advantage 
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of the Central Servi ces Workshop eitibllched vith project assistane«. 
Project personnel had conducted Initial surveys of the Xhusestan Province 
(In which Ahwas is located) during the Utter half of 1966 and had 
concluded in line with fornai admittance evitarla earlier established« 
that priority at the estata should be give» to industries manufacturing 
agricultural ?    -potent, pip« fittings, paper articles, puaps, transport 
articles, alu        .-. kitchen equipment, tool-forge Items (primary hardware), 
sheet metal it ,..s (air-conditioning equipment, fans, etc.) ready-made 
clothing, and malleable pip« fittings.   On th« basis of these conclusions 
th« equipment for the Central Services Workshop was selected and 
requisitioned.    It appears that at least in part due to th« Stage X con- 
struction delay« and the résultant pressure to occupy th« facilities as 
soon as possible, the admittance criteria vera not strictly enforced. 

It was reported to th« Mission that In a few cases factory units 
showed little inclination to meet their rent payments.   Th« thermos flask 
unit for Instane« was on« year in arrears.   Th« kitchen wares unit never 
amo« an investment at Ahwas and legal action is now being taken prior to 
a re-allocation of the premises.   The milling stones unit vacated its 
promises after only several months at the estate.   Apart from the milling 
•tone and kitchen ware firme referred to above, the firms presently 
occupying spar« are employing modern equipment and production procedures 
and should prove to be viable, expanding enterprises.   The eight firms 
in production during the fall of 1970 had invested more than Rials 13 
million at Ahvas, were producing goods valued at over Rials 2.75 million 
m month, and employed about 105 persons. 

ii) gn« g minm 
The Stage XX construction is now completed, except for minor electrical 

«ad other work.   It include« an additional six super-blocks occupying a 
total of 7,l»00 aq. metres.   A« with the Stage X facili tie« each super-block 

*   The project had formally recommended that admittance to the estate 
should be based upon:   (l) experience and potential of the firm to devele«) 
(2) effective use the itrm can make of the common services; (3) import- 
substitution; (U) potential employment; (5) ability to act as an ancillary 
of feeder industry; (6) contribution of the firm to the balanced industrial 
development of the estate; and (7) the financial state of th« firm. 

/• • * 

• 
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is divided into three beys to «Mbit »ccomnodatioc of from OM to tart« 
production units, depending on requirements. 

Daring th« spring tnd nanr of 1970 a Joint committee of project 
and 0881* III representativas was appoint«« to study th« small industry 
po««ibillti«i of th« Ahwu region «ad, on th« basis of criteria developed » 
to aake recommandations on industries aultable for location in the 8tafe XI 
worksheds at the eatat«.   A liât of 32 industrie« w*s recommended.   The 
Joint coaalttee subsequently preparad "entrepreneur information sheets" 
describini in detail 20 of the«« industries retarded to have particular 

potential and relevance. 
To date eoa» 200 tradesmen, engineers and doctor« hav« enquired about 

locating a «mell-acal« industry at Almas.   Eleven of these are apparently 
convinced upon locating at Atnraa ( and seven of the«« tlrren have sad« up 
their winds about the type of production they will undertake.   They 
includes   electric panels) transformers (for voiding purposes); brass 
curtain fixtures; auto springs and bicycle parts} lens grinding; watch 
crystals (plastic and glas«h and transistor radio assembly and repair. 
With the exception of the latter two Industrial products, the proposals 
appear to be broadly in conformity with the recommendations of the joint 
committee for products to be manufactured there.   An 0881 * IEI public 
relations aan la actively contacting tradesmen and other well eetablished 
individuals in Ahwrnx and from the provine« in order to stir up Interest 
in establishing a amali industry at the «stete.   Confidence is expressed 
•nong projet and 0881 a in staff that the Stage II end vacant Stage X 
worksheds will be allocated to sultani« industries without difficulty. 

ill)   Central Services workahop 
The Central Services Workshop includes t   a machine shop with three 

•actions for machine tools, heat treatment and forging and welding; a 
foundry with four meet ions for pattern making, moulding, metal melting «ad 
laboratory facilities; and an electroplating «hop with four section« for 

•   The criteria gave priority to Industrie« that were (1) new; (2) import" 
substituting; (3) capable of ualng the Central Services Workshop faciliti••; 
and CO showing evidence of management and progrès« potential. 

• 
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preparation, pletiiiS, poli «hing and laboratory aervicea.   All of the 
conatruetion work hM been conpleted and tha bulk of th« equipment haa 
baan delivered.   Only tha —china ahop la in full oparmtion at thia ti«e, 
however. 

Tha «achina ahop haa been aaaantially oparatlonal for two yaara • 
Baring thia period, tha aquipawnt haa batn utilised at a ataadlly in- 
eraaalnf tempo largtly to aarvioa tha naads of aavaral faetorlaa at tha 
aatata (on a payaient beala), to facilitata toa installation of equipment 
within tha Central Sarvicea workshop ltaalf, and to manufactura four 
lana grinding machinai to ba utilliad for training purpoaaa in Teheran 
la aupport of a lana grinding lnduatry development achene baing prenotad 
by OSSI ft HZ with project aa alatane a.   Mora attention haa racantly baan 
gl van to apaelflc aacblnary joba for induatriaa in tha ragion. 

In addition training aotivltiaa have baan undartakan.   Fi va counter- 
part» bava raeaivad tvo yaara of latanalva training in machina ahop 
practicaa (machining, tool and dia aaklng or drawing and daalgning) and 
thay ara now competent to auparvlaa aoat of tha lnduatry   aarvicing, 
training, development and denenetratlon work anvlaagad with facilitlaa. 
Xa addition aix «achina ahop workara hava baan racairing training on tha 
aqulpmnt.   four of thaaa will ooaplat« thalr apprantlcaahlp in March 1971» 
tad tha remaining two in March 1972.   Thaaa workara ara already capabla 
of doing apaelflc joba raqulrad by lnduatry.   Tha training of groupa of 
about 10 local workara at a tlaa In varloua «achina ahop practicaa will 
nnawnca In April 1971.   Thia training will ba undartakan in auccaaaiva 
three to alx «oath eoureoe.   A United States Peace Corpa engineer la 
preaently aaalsting with tha training activities within the «achina 
•action of the «achina ahop, and will remain until July 1972.   He haa 
replaced four Norwegian Peace Corpi volunteera who aaaiated with the 
training of ahop pereonnel in the Septeober 1968-Miy 1970 period.   It la 
now anticipated that a H follow-up" United ttatea Peace Corpa volunteer 
will be aeeigned to the «achine ahop in early 1972 to give Instruction In 
auch arena aa worker aafety and proper equipment maintenance. 

/... 

• 
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»• foundry ahop r.«in. cloaad du. to th. continu* ab..nc of . 

*«*ry «p.rt abl. to fini.h tht ln.UU.tion of .ouip«««t and to tr*n 
nation* .taff to ad*ni.t.r and oparat. th. ahop activiti«.   Cartai« 
technical probi«, rami« to b. aolv* ^ tht ^^ ^^ u b€co-§- 

^r op.r.tionU.   Th* includ.,   donatio« of appropriât. a«d. for 
t* lining of th. roUry kiln, insolation of . .agnatic ^ ^ tbt 

utility of th. .and noulding pit and th. gyratory .era« pit to with- 
•tand .ubaoil ^t.r proMur. during th. rainy -MO»,    it u „tinatad 
that tha* diffioulti.. can b. corractad in about on. or tve «nth. by 
tha TMH» nrtallurgical angina now wct* to arriva in January or 
February I971. 

»••Pit. th. delay, in gating th« foundry operational, thraa foundry 
"orkar. hay r.c.ivad training in oora and «mid unking, «tal «Hing 
technology and othar ralavant foundry praotic...   furthar eounfrpart 
training and th. initiation of ahort cour... in foundry practica, for 
i»du*riali.t. ar. anviwgM aftar th. arrival of th. infrnationl «cart. 

Th. inrfallation of .quipaumt in th. .lactroplating ahop ha. proe-fed 
•taadily .inc. th. balatad arrival of an 1.ctroplating «p«t at Ahvax 
to April 1970.   Thi. .xp.rt ha. not onjy baa» auparvi.ing th. inrtllntio« 
«* initial oparation of .euipmmt but ha. 1W baa« adri.in« on th« 
correction of cjrtain .rror. in th. conrtruction of tha .l.ctroplating 
"rkahop it..lf .   it i. anticipate that thi. wrt will b. oouplatad by 
February 1971.   I» addition th. axpart ha. Urn training thr.. countar. 
part. .inc. Augurt 1970.   it i. «vi««* thftt âft#r th, ncilitl„ w 

««platad, indu.try axtan.ion, d^onrtration and training activitia. will 
be undartakan a. a Hrric, to th. industria, in tha ragion. 

LS^tE"!!? *° tht *** 0f *cld *"»**** *» tha drain«, prop«. *»rtof tha rainy aaeaon, and faulty aUctricai wiringT^    ^^ 

m 
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C.    PROJECT RESULTS 

1.    ProJ»et Resulta and Achievement of Its Purpose! 

(•)   Bitablleh—nt cf an Industrial Estate Authority 

Although the need for an effective Indue trial Eatate Authority vas 

recognised in the Plan of Operation, there vae grossly Inadequate provision 

for thle aspect of the work*, and as a result It did not prove possible to 

dive broad support to the policy and Industry support programe requisites 

for rapid «sail Industry development until I969 and particularly 1970.    As a 

result project assistance in the realisation by 0S8I & IEI of the scali 

industry policies and support programmes required to promote the rapid develop- 

aent of small industries has not yet had auch Impact in terns of either the 

eetabliihaent of now «Odern smell industries or the modernisation of equipment 

and practices in existing industries. 

On the other hand, the project has contributed significantly in leas 

tangible vaya.    It has helped to convince the Qovemaent of the role of saall 

indue tries *n the industrial development process, particularly by giving 

emphasis to the economic advantages of promoting ancillary industrial 

activities in the large Industry centres established throughout the country. 

In this sense the Government may veil be more disposed in the future to 

support sound policy measures designed to promote small-scale Industrie« which 

are economically viable. 

Secondly, the project has helped to Identify and to bring to the attention 

of the Government the typee of policies and support programmes needed to 

promote saall Indus tries, as veil ss the specific measure« necessary to effect 

them.    On the recommendation of project personnel, OSSI & IEI has recently 

decided to give top priority to policy decisions in three areas regarded to be 

crucial for theeeffectlve promotion of smell industry development.   They 

include:    (1) availability of credit on concessional terms; (2) preference to 

small industries in Government storse purchase programmée: and (3) reeervatlon 

of items exclusively for production on a small-scale basis where economically 

Justified, and the introduction of common small and largo Industry production 

for certain other Items. 

•   The modification of the expert component to Include experts in Industrial 
economy, marketing, Industrial engineering, industrial credit, and data 
collection la a reflection of the Importance of appropriate policies, promotion 
actlvitlee and ertane ion and training activities for the rapid development of 
modern small industries in Iran.    It Is recognised that the development of 0881 
t IBI staff capabilities In all these respect« is esaentlal. / 
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06BI a IE I, with project assistance, plans to work out specific policy 
proposals for approval by the Government in order to realize these objectives 
In the next two-year period (In order to set the stage for vigorous develop* 
ment activities during the new Five-Year Plan period).    In addition the project 
has been Instrumental In establishing the wa%i|<u of a small Industry extension 
service and of training courses In various fields for Industrialists.    It Is 
envisaged that these essential services will be expanded as the capability 
of OSSI & IEI permits« 

Thirdly, the project has helped to demonstrate the feasibility of a 
number of ancillary Industrial estate and modern small Industry development 
schemes that show good promise of being Implemented In the near future.    At 
the sane time this work has helped to provide valuable training to counter- 
parts, to point out the extent to which 06SI & IEI is staffed to participate 
In such feasibility work, and to determine the ways that such work can be 
undertaken most effectively given the national personnel available and 
qualified for such work.    In this regard a valuable contribution has been made ' 
by the undertaking of a study determining the "preliminary" or potential 
feasibility of an ancillary in&wtrlel estate at Tabrls.   With respect to this 
Industrial estate proposal project staff first undertook a brief preliminary 
survey to determine the best site and production possibilities In October 1965* 
Together with counterpart engineers from 0681 & IEI project staff carried out 
further investigations in October 1969.   An arrangement was worked out whereby 
a detailed feasibility stud* (including both Industry feasibility and estate 
physical planning) was undertaken by an autonomous consulting firm, Technolog, 
Inc. located within the Industrial Development and Renovation &  «nlsatlon. 
This work vas financed by the Industrial Credit Bank which expected to be 
reimbursed in due course from chartes for land and facilities to industrialists 
located within the estate.   The scheme at Tabrls is regarded to have an 
excellent chance for success.    In addition there are good prospects for 
follow-up by industrialists on the feasibility study ieri:— sudations of project 
and 0681 It IEI staff for new modern small consumer industries producine 
plastic buttons, spectacle, frames and ground lenses. 

A number of factors have helped to undermine the effectiveness of the work 
to strengthen IEA (and subsequently OSSI è III), which should have been 
anticipated and taken into account at a much earlier stage.   The acre signi- 
ficant are discussed in turn. 
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The inability of the Director of 06SI 4t IEI to attract adequate numbers 
of qualified staff to data has inpelred th« ability of tha counterpart staff 
to dariv« maximum benefit fro« thair aaioeiation with project ataff.   This 
has in turn tended to direct auch of th« initiative for the planning and 
execution of OSSI « IEI activltiea into the hands of project peraonnal.    In 
the Yltv of the Mission this difficulty also constitutes a serious Inhibiting 
factor Jeopardising the aueeeea of the aetlvitlea now planned for tha future. 
The shortage of ataff with adequate background« in th« field« of anglneerlng 
and economics la in a large pert due to the low «alary scalea offered by the 
public «enrice «alary système and the resultant inability to compete for the 
beet university graduates with the private Industrial sector.   As a result: 
(1) project experts are not always working closely with national« in tha 
planning and execution of project aetlvitlea; (2) nationale find themselves 
at tiaee shifted to different expert« and to unrelated type« of activity, 
making more difficult the training process; and (3) nationale are required 
to undertake translations of technical report« to Farsi and other such 
basically administrative duties when their time could be better «pent In oles« 
eeeoclatlon with International expert« helping to prepare for the next Job 
assignment«.   The Mission concluded that unless this situation was rectified 
the "Institution-building" or counterpart strengthening aspecto of the project 
would not be successful, and strong support to small Industry promotion 
motiviti«« would not continue beyond the duration of International assistance. 
In this connection granting 0631 e IEI legal statue appears to be essential 
in order to give it the financial and adalnistrative autonomy necessary to 
deal effectively with ita serious staff shortage problems. 

The lack of any reliable statistical data on the sise, nature and location 
of the small-scale Industry sector in Iran has made It extremely difficult 
to determine the basic need« and therefore to plan the policio« and progresa«« 
neeeeeery to meet those needs.    A« a result the Industry extension and training 
motiviti«« have been undertaken with Inadequate knowledge as to the priority 
needs to be tackled.   The policy papers of a number of the experts have been 
largely based on lapreeelone fathered from personal "survey« " of condition« 
within the country and from the interpretation of available import data. 
Such work has been made more difficult by the fact that «mall Industries have 
never been required by lav to obtain a license or to register with the Ministry 
of Economy.   The licensing of smallacele industrias at this tine appear« to 

m 
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be Minly limited to those industries vithinc to move froa Teheran to 
specious accommodation» out« i dt of ths city.   Some 10 to 20 licenses a veek 
are luuid to smell-ecala industri« relocating out«id« of Teheran .    OSSI k 
IH does not prMtntly even get copies of tht licenses issued by th« Ministry 
of Economy.   A procedure vhereby basic data on all saall industrias Is 
collected systematically by OSSI è IK la fundamental to it« work.   Project 
personnel have suggested that such basic statistical information could be 
collected if all »mall-ecal« industries vare required by lav to register vith 
0681 & I EI. 

<•>    ItttMlfft 1 ftM» ttlttffl ¡tòmi ÏTtta ftH^f if /iWii 
While the «etabliahment of the Estât« at Attvas has taken longer and bean 

considerably «ore problematic than originally hoped for reasons spelled out 
in previous sections, there is little doubt that much valuable experience 
has been gained which has already proved useful in the planning of OSSI e XtX's 
present and future eetate promotion activities.    In particular th« experience 
at Ahves has taught that (1) industrial eetate«, properly planned, can 
successfully promote the establishment of modern small industri«« in Iran 
if undertaken vithin a fremevo^ of polloica conducive to lnveataent in 
modern amali enterprises; (2) standard factory facilities nsad not be erected 
in advance of demand in all caaea; (3) related to (2) entrepreneurs rather 
than 0881 a IEI should generally bear the financial burden of, and responsi- 
bility for, the construction of factory aheda ; (k) the number and sise of 
factories vithin an eetate ahould correlate closely vith the actual product 
demand determined in advance **(5) the availability of technical advisory 
servlcee and carefully planned common service faciliti«* are important factors 
contributing to successful establishment of modern small enterprises 

•   Ine Government power and veter authorities are presently under instruction 
not to provide basic utilities to any new or relocating Industries not 
possessing a license. 
**   In order to avoid tying up Ita limited financial resource« in long-term 
Investment schemes in the future, OSSI It IEI now plane to focus on preliminary 
estese feasibility activities leaving the design of factories (vithin certain 
predetermined standards) aa veil as their financing to entrepreneur«.    In other 
instances OSSI « IEI proposes to encourage financial institution« such as the 
Industrial Credit Bank to help meet construction and/or equipment coats on a 
reimbursable basis. 

A.. 
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In industrial estetes, and (6) industrial ••tatet should be aat up aa 

autonomous corporations with their own management free fron the financial 

and adalnistrative raatrletlona placed upon public aervica (OSSI & IBI) 

personnel who would otherwise have to assuae these functions without the 

skilled aanpowar availability to do so effectively. 

It was indicated above that the establishment of the industrial estât« 

at Ahvas was hindered by construction delaya, by delays in the provision of 

essential equipment for the Central Services Workshops, and by dslays In the 

recruitment of experts able to Install this equipment and to bring it into 

operation. In addition, however, the demand for estate facilities by the 

type« of modem small industrias deemed by the project and by the counterpart 

agency to be moat desirable from the national standpoint «as compromised by 

the pressure from the Plan Organisation to fill the erbate with any enterprises 

regarded to be economically viable in order to help reduce the heavy capital 

and recurrent coo ta of the schäme to the Government: and mora fundamentally 

by the lack of adequate financial, technical and other incanti ves for the 

stimulation of investment in modern small enterprises. In the view of the 

Mission the Project Manager has rightly given top priority to the realisation 

of the policy and programme maasures necessary to establish conditions 

conducive with the rapid development of modern small industries. 

At the sama tima 0881 & IEI is taking stape to correct deficiencies at 

Ahwai in the light of the experience gained. In particular it Is being more 

deliberate in the selection of tenante for the Stase II vorksheds and the 

Stage I facilities remaining unfilled or turning over. 0881 ft IEI Is also 

taking steps to transfer effective management of the estate to an autonomous 

corporation established aa ita subsidiary In order to free Itself from day to 

day operational responsibilities there. Finally OSSI è IBI decided against 

proceeding with the construction of the Stage II factory wcrkshede as 

envisaged in the Plan of Operation, and has decided instead to make space 

available to entrepreneurs who would then design, finance and construct their 

own "custom" facilities to their own specifications (meeting basic estate 

standarda) while taking advantage of the utilities and Central Services 

• In particular tool rooms able to meet the requirements of maintenance, repair 
and manufacture of tools and dies and spare parts appear desirable, and it is 
anticipated that future induetrial estates planned by OSSI è IEI will take 
this need Into account. 

• 
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Workshop facilitisi already available at the estate. It it now Judged that 

the estate would become economically viable after th« Stage III factories 

COM into production. 

2«   CffitrtfrrtiTO V? AcMfTfürt rf VKilirf ^.mttTH 
Ih« ultimate objective of tht project vos to facilitât« th« rapid 

development of aodern ••all-end aedlua-ecale Industri««  throughout Inn. After 
five years of operation th« project ha« not had auch impact in t«ra« of 
realising 1U ultiaat« objective,   îhe Mltalon has concluded however that th« 
policy and programme measure« necessary for th« ultiaat« objective of th« 
project to be achieved could be firmly established in the next two-year 
period and that vigorous lnveetasnt in aodern amali- and medlum-ecale 
lndustrlee could take place in the Fifth Flve-Year Development Plan period 
ae a result. 

The rem—«idation« of the Mission for further UNDP/TJKIDO assistance are 
Intended to help ensure that the policy and progresan requisite« for tht 
rapid development of tall aid aedlua Industries In Iran are realised. 

«   To date Investmente in new aodern email enterprises are liai ted largely 
to those of the Phase I at Ahwas although more are anticipated In the near 
future with regard to Phase II at Ahwas, to the ancillary industrial estate at 
Tabrti, to the manufacture of plastic buttons and to lens grinding.    In 
addition a number of snail enterprleee have invested in new equipment as a 
result of advice froa OSSI è m and the project. 

a 
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PART IT:    HNOZMOS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

A.   ftttitn îf ft?*0" Affecting Achievement of Pro.lcct Ob.lcctlT« 
Although limited investments In small enterprise have already taken place 

M a result of project support«! activities and there arc good prospects for 

•or« in the near futura, the Mission believes that the main contribution of 

the project by the tiaa It terminates should be the realitation of a sound, 
comprehensive policy for the promotion of amali industries throughout the 

country.   As Indicated abore, progrese has already been aada In this rsgard 

although much remains to be dons. 
Serverei outstanding factors can be identified vhich have contributed 

to the progress already mads.    They are touched upon In turn. 
(1) Project effectiveness va» greatly Improved i>y the consolidation of 

Government sgancia« concerned with the development of small-scale industries 
in July 1968 and the subsequent broadening of the consolidated organisation's 
scope to encompass (potentially) all pregresse and policy measures relevant 
to the promotion of small-seals industries.   In this connection the agressive), 
progressive support given to the promotion of modern small industries by the 
new Managing Director of OSSI è IBI vas an importent contributing factor. 

(2) Plan Organisation determination to follow through with the completion 
of stages I and II at Almas despite the large costs Involved, the difficulties) 
experienced by the sub-contractors, and the difficulties In locating suitable 
tenants vas instrumental in helping to ensure that   maximum practical 
experience vas gained from the pilot small Industry promotion effort at Ahvaa. 
Hie failure of this second pilot industrial estate in Iran would have 
seriously retarded the development of modern small industries! 

(3) The completion of estate construction, the installation of Central 
Serviceli Workshop equipment and the occupation of factory vorkahed facilities 
at Afcwas In I969 and 1970 meant that greater project emphasis could be given 
to the essential policy and programme measures requisite to the promotion of 
avail Industries mors generally - measures that have given OSSI * HI (and the 
project) - greater recognition and support throughout the Government and small 
Industrial sector. 

•   A« indicated above Iran's first experience with small industrial 
estate« at Karaj during the aid-fifties had been a conspicuous and costly 
failure. 

A.. 
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(*) The improved recruitment of project experts In 1969 ani 1970 helped 

considerably to increate the rate of implementation and with it the impact 

of the project. In this connection the recruitment of a new Project Manager 

ahi« to command the respect and confidence of the Government was an important 

factor contributing to the success of OSSI « IEI in obtaining Ministry of 

Economy enactment of certain policy measures recommended by it. 

Other factors are evident which have tended to undermine the potential 

effectiveness of the project. The more significant are summarised below: 

(1) The project as formulated lacked proper perspective as to the basic 

factors preventing Investment In modem small Industry in that it was trying 

to promote small-scale Industry development within the frsmework of industrial 

estâtes without first establishing the policy and programme measures necessary 

for the rapid development of viable small industries. 

(2) In order to remain within the Governing Council allocation figure the 

project was not subsequently designed with the numbers and types of experts 

necessary to achieve its fundamental counterpart agency strengthening objective. 

The failure of the Plan of Operation to Include an industrial economist to 

assist with planning activities vas also a serious weakness. 

(3) Particularly in the earlier years the project appears to have suffered, 

at least insofar as it proposed enactment of small industry incentive measures, 

from a lack of Government appreciation of the significance of small industry In 

the country's economic development*. Related to this, the project suffered 

from the inability of project and Government counterpart personnel to articulate 

a convincing case for special small Industry inducements, or to propose policy 

measures in a form and manner acceptable to the Plan Organisation and Ministry 

of Economy. A mutual lack of confidence in the competence and dedication of 

the project and counterpart agency personnel on the part of each In the early 

years also hindered project effectiveness. 

(*) One of the most serious constraints on the project has been the 

inability of the 0881 & IEI to attract and retain the numbers of qualified 

personnel needed to participate fully in the various activities being carried 

out with project assistance. This should continue to Jeopardise the counter- 

part training (or lnstltution-4mildln?) function of the project unless ways 

to improve salaries and otherwise to improve conditions of work are found. 

* This was reflected In the lack of any real attention to the needs of small 
Industry In the Fourth Flve-Year Plan. 
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Amendment No.l to the Plan of Operation, which Is presently being readied 
for signature by UNDP and UNIDO, would provide supplementary funda sufficient 
to carry the project through mid-197?.   While the Government has not formally 
requested assistance beyond this date, the Director of OSSI & IBI informed 
the Mission that he believed International assistance at least through 1975 
to be essential in order to maintain the present momentum of work In this 
field. 

An idee, of the nature of further assistance believed desirable can be 
gathered fro» a Mid-tern Review report prepared by the Project Manager In 
June 1970.    In this report the Project Manager identified five priority tasks 
to be completed with international assistance:    (1) completion of the Ahvai 
Industrial Estate (International assistance terminating there in April 1972)» 
(2) formulation of proper policies for small-scale industries development 
(International assistance terminating in December 1973 in this regard); 
(k) development of an industrial extension service within OSSI & ISX (various 
experts terminating assistance in the course of 1972); and (5) development 
of credit facilities for small industries (assistance for two years terminating 
at the end of 1972 or early 1973). 

More specifically the Project Manager estimated the continued needs for 
international expertise as follows: 

Timing 
task and field 

Of specialisation 

(1) Ahwei Industrial Estate: 
Mechanical Engineer 
Foundry Metallurgical Engineer 
Electroplating Expert 

(2) Formulating of Policy: 
Project Manager 
Industrial Economist 
Industrial Engineer 
Chemical Engineer 

(3) Promotion of Ancillary Industry Activities: 
Industrial Economist 
Industrial Engineer 
Chemical Engineer 

Until 1 April 1972 

Until 1 April 1971 

Until 31 December 1973 

it 

N 

II 

n 

As in (2) above 
tt n n 

A.. 
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BacSJrMK inft f;el4 
cf «»ciallsatlon 

(!•) Industrial Exten«ion Servie«: 
Tool «ml die design 
Lens grinding 
Marketing 
Cost Accounting 
Chemical Indu« trim 
Chemical Industrie« 
Short-term Consultants 

(5) Credit Faciliti«« Developwnt: 
Credit faciliti«« 

UEiffî 

Uhtll 1 April 1972 
«     «   « 

(19 months) until 1 April 1972 
(12 «onths)  H    "  M 

(12 nonti»)  w    "  M 

(12 aonth«)  " 
(12 nontha)  n n 

(2h month») until 31 D«c«mb«r 1972 

Mo additional fellowship« or «qulp*«nt wri b«ll«v«d rsqulr«d beyond that 

provided for in th« Flan of Operation and Am«ndm«nt No.l 

C.    B«e«iendatloTf -r>f the Mission for extended UHPP/WIPQ As slltfnc« 

Ih« Ml««lon 1« rsccmmsndlna that the project b« «xtended Initially to 

31 December 1972 in ord«r to provide «uffiei«nt time for th« «mall-«cel« 

lnduitry policy foraulatlon and progwm«« planning activiti«« pr«««ntly 

«nvlssg«d to COB« to a successful conclusion.    Th« Mi««ion 1« al«o recommending 

that, conditional upon th« ««Ublishment by th« Government of certain policy 

measure« and «nail Industry «upport program«« regarded to be c s«nti«l for 

th« «ucc«««ful promotion of small-scale Induetry In Iran, an additional three 

years of aseietance (phasing out at th« end of 19T5) «hould be provided.   This 

would help to ensure th« «uccessful implementation by OSSI it HI of the «nail 

Industry development programe foraulated by It for Inclusion In th« Fifth 

Flve-Year Development Plan (1973/7* - 1977/78). 

(a)    Recommended Assftmncs durln» 1971 and 1972 

During 1971 and 1972, th« project «hould give emphasis to:  (1) th« 

foraulatlon and enactment of small-scale Industry development policies 

regarded to be essential}  (2) th« development of 0681 It IK capability to 

undertake limited extension actlvltlss, preliminary Industrial estate feasi- 

bility studi««, area «todies determining production possibilities for modern 

•mall-seal« industries, and limited training courses for small-scale 

industrialists; and (3) completion of th« counterpart training at th« demon- 

stration industrial «state at Ahvai, and termination of full-tim« international 

assistane« there.   Each of thess objectives is briefly summarised In turn. 

/... 
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(O    franacele Industry Development Pollev 
Project and OSSI it ISI pergonal I^N on three fundamental areas 

In which policy decisions «re required by the Oovernment if andern small-scale 
industries art to be promoted on a viable, widespread bttit.   They include: 
(1) provitlon of credit to qualifying «mall lnduttritt on conctttlonal tema; 
(2) preferenct to amali induetrie« in Torermental purchtte prograttita where 
pre-deteralned product specifications can be set; and (3) Qovarnmtnt 11 cena in« 
of email and large induatriat to at to protect and to encourage the former 
in thott tramo where they can be demonstrated to be rtlatlvtly economic at 
• result of ttudies determinine viable acale of operation.    In the light of 
the Government *t declared policy of encouraging balanced industrial develop- 
ment emonff regioni and a nor« eren distribution of income among aoclal classée, 
the Mittlen aupperts tht policy prierititi of 0681 & Tùl _nd the project and 
believes that they should be tackled with all poealble speed. 

(11)    Strtntthanln« of ftt nejefttlitita of osai a m 

The Mittion «at left vith the impression that tht project vat 
pressing forward with certain atudiet and industry support programme* at a 
pace too rapid to enable counterpart« to gain maximum potalblt experience end 
benefit.    In thlt connection, it it believed that additional eaphaali thould 
be given by the project to the training of OSSI 4 ISI staff to manage tht 
essential reeponsibilititt they will be required to undertake after termination 
of international asalatance.    Counterpart training ahould be of an "on the Job" 
netur» in the cour«« of undertaking:   limited induttrial extension activities; 
preliminary Induttrial tétete feasibility studies; advisory support to 
industrie« vithing to take advantage of liberalised credit, Government stores 
purchasing and other such progremmes; limited indue try training activities 

end «TfTfrlninr induttrial feasibility étudie« (individually and by geographic 
erta).   The Mlaaion la convinced that thete small industry modernitation and 
promotion activities should only be undertaken to the extent that counterpart 
etaff can participate actively in them.   The pece of such activities «hould, 
therefore, increase to tht extent that the numbere and competence of national 
OSSI è XEI ataff parait. 

Ih thlt regard, the Mission believes that project OSSI 4 XEI staff 
ahould liait themselvee to preliminary induttrial feasibility atudiet, and 
that foraal induttrial aetata featibility atudiet, ancillary industry 

/... 
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feasibility studies, «te. should be left to Technolo* Inc. or SOM otb«r 
•ueh consulting organisation under overall 06SI ft IE! technical guidance . 
Whara practical, consideration should alao ba given to tha sub-contracting 
of ragionai industrial training activities to tha Industrial Management 
Institute*?   As the quantity and capacity of OBSI * IEI staff increases, »ora 
of such activities might be undertaken directly by staff aeabers. 

(iii)   Completion of the Industrial Estate at AhVM 
The Central Services Workshop facilities of the estate should ba 

coapletely operational by the end of February 1971.    Future project activities 
should therefore be focus s ed upon the training of nationals to operate the 
electroplating, foundry and machine shop facilities.    The international experta 
should aaslat with tho organisation of training and extension programass to 
the extent that counterpart capabilities exist to participate fully in auch 

activities. 
The lack of sufficient itumbere of suitable nationals to work in the 

Workshop facilities constitute* a major constraint on the volume of vork 
undertaken by the national staff.    In this connection, the Mission supports 
the proposal under consideration that the estate be re •oatabllshod aa an 
autonomous company as soon as possible.   This would help to frea OSSI 4 IEI 
of ita presently cumbersome operational responsibilities at the eatate, 
enabling it to concentrata Its scarce human and financial resources on other 
higher priority work.   At the same time it would permit the estate to pay 
tha level of salaries necessary to attract and retain the numbers of qualified 
staff required to undertake the scope of activities envisaged.   8uch a measure 
appears essential if the chief mechanical engineer and estate aanager positions 
are to be filled with suitably qualified personnel in the foreseeable future. 
It la essential that these posts be filled in the imi ed late future if the 
personnel concerned are to benefit adequately from the presence of inter- 
national personnel at Ahwas.   Tha Mission recommends that these experts be 

pulled out at tha end of 1971. 

•   The approach taken with respect to the proposed Tmbrii ancillary industrial 
estate scheme should be eerloualy considered as a modal in this respect. 

•*   It may not always prove possible to find external financing for such "sub- 
contracted" technical feasibility and industrialist training activities, and 
it may be desirable for 0881 ft IEI to establish a small (revolving) fund to 
finance such activities until raiaburaad by future «state tenants, by trainees, 
etc. 
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(iv)   gyr-nwry ^TJgtttT W/TTO MfH**ïWf 
The Mission Is receaaendlng lanodlato signature of Aiendaent lfo.1 

to the Plan of Operation (providing funds sufficient to carry out the project 
through until ald-1972), and from there an extension of six aonths utilising 
project contingency funds.   The Mission's recomendatlons for extended expert 
services to carry the project through until 51 December 1972 are as follows: 

Addi- 

NTÏ Dates 

Presently 
budgeted 
Anendaent 
ft.}       - 

87 

Total 
proposed 
by 
¡£££¿20. 

84 

tlonal 
eat* . 
•oaths 

atase* ErJUDi 
24. 2.72 

aa^xSxSEBt 

Chief Adviser (Alexander) 31.12.72 -3 
Ind. Bconomlft (Khosla) 29.12.71 31.12.72 42 60 +18 

Civil Engineer ( -   ) 21. 2.69 — 1*2 U2 — 

Coat Accountant (Gentle) — 31.12.72 Id 2k +6 

lai» Engineer (Luton) 8. 8.71 31.12.72 — 31 +31 
Marketing Expert (Sforta) 4. 7.71 31.12.72 24 30 +6 

Tool è Die Design (Turner) 9. 3.71 31.12.72 2k 21 -3 
Mechanical tng. (Akra*) 22. 9.70 31.12,71 70 70 — 

foundry Metallurgical 
Engineer (Kentlsher) mm 31.12.71 36 ko +4 

Chealcal Inglneer ( - ) — 31.12.72 12 18 +6 
nectroplating Expert 

( Jarret t) 1*. ».71 13. ».71 6 12 +6 

Lena Grinding Expert 
(Nielsen) 31. 7.70 31. 7.70 •• 6 +6 

Credit Paellltlce Expert 
( -> «. 31.12.72 mm 18 +16 

Data Collection Expert ( - ) 31. 3.72 mm 6 +6 

Extension Expert ( - ) - — 2k — -24 

Consultants (unspecified) 

Total nan-eranthi 

23 29 +6 

i   408 •91 +83 

It oan be seen that the Mission la Initially recojnaending a continuation 
e 

Of existing experts through 31 December 1972   vlth the exception of the Lens 

*   This vould include the Coat Accountant post Incorporated in Aaendnent Ro«l 
which Is Intended to help expand the industrial extension and training 
activities of 0881 a HI. 

A.. 
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Grlndlng 'expert poet (which reverted to * UNDP/TA-flnanoed pott efter 

31 December 1970) and the Mechanical Engineer? Foundry Metallurgical Engineer 

end Electroplating posta (which will be phased out respectively on 31 December 

1971, 31 December 1971 and 13 April 19T1). 

Nsw poete in Chemical Engineering, Credit Facilities and Data 

Collection should comencé in the second half of 19T1 for the duration 

indicated. The Chemical Engineering expert would be required to: (1) assist 

with policy planning studies as required; (2) help to develop a capability 

within the Technical Section of 0B81 « ŒI to provide extension assistance 

to industry in the chemical engineering field; and (3) develop the capacity 

of the Technical Section to identify and promote chemical processing possi- 

bilities with local reaourcee that are economically viable. 

The Credit Facilities expert should: (1) advise the Government 

on the establishment of a small-scale Industry credit programme along linee 

now being worked out with short term Indian bilateral assistance; (2) aselst 

with the initial operation of the credit programe; (3) train counterparts 

to advise Industry on how to obtain credit; and (k)  advise on the establish- 

ment of equipment hire-purchase, bulk rev material purchase, or other 

advantageous financial incentive schemes believed desirable. 

The Data Collection expert should help establish procedures within 

OSSI & IBI whereby baelc data on existing and new emall-acale industries could 

be collected on a ayetematlc and comprehensive basis in support of planning and 

Programming work undertaken. It le the view of the Mission that this data 

collection work will only be undertaken adequately ae part of a requirement 

that all small industries must regleter with OSSI & IEI under penalty of the 

law. In thla connection the Mission strongly urges that etepe be taken In the 

near future to get OSSI & IBI itself legally established In order to provide 

It with the authority neceeeary to enforce registration procedures believed 

to be essential for proper planning in support of small Industry needs. 

According to the Mission's estimates, the recommended extension of 

experts by 83 man-months beyond that provided for In the Plan of Operation 

Amendment No.l would require an additional $152,26» from contingency funds*. 

•A net addition of 3k man-months of the senior expert posts (for the Chief 
Adviser, Ini. Engineer and Marketing Expert) at $25,8» per annua or $73,100 
and a net addition of *9 man-months of Intermediate expert poste at $19.%no 
par annum or $79,18». 

/... 
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Iht Mission it not recommending additional fellowship« or equipment. Tht 

lncremee In «xpert cost« over that provided for in Amendment tfo.l would raise 

th« miscellaneous eottt of tht project by $9,137 tnd therefore the total 

requirement« for additional contingency fund« would coat to $161,421. It it 

recommended that thia «mount of contingency fund« b« allocated to carry th« 

project through to 31 December 1972. 

(b) Recommended Assistance during 1973-75 

The Mistión it alto recommending that assistance be extended through 

December 1979, If , in the opinion of the Project Manager and th« Resident 

Representative, tht Government ha«, by December 1972, taken th« etept 

neceetary to «ttabliah th« policy measures and small industry support 

progress*« regarded to be tasentlal for the «ucees« of th« wall induttry 

development scheme« now being proposed for the Fifth Fi /cYear Development 

Plan . This continued esalatane« should be designad to help ensure the 

tuectasful implementation of tht schemes incorporated into the first three 

years of this Plan. Th« expert assistance being recommended for th« 1973-79 

period is considerably mort aodast than that provided in the 1971-72 period 

and la designed to phass out completely by December 1973. Specifically, 

the Mission is recommending expert assistance in this period as follows: 

Total 
usa—(gfr    im 

Project Manager 36 25,800 25.800      25,800 
Industrial Beonomlst 12 19,400 
Industrial Engineer 36 25,800 25,800      25,900 
Short-term Consultants 24 25,900 25,800 

Total: 108 96,800      77,400      51.600 

Theee project eottt would be financed from the Iran country programing 
target figure which will become operative in January 1973. 

•   As Indicated in PART II (C) these Include establishment of:    (1) a credit 
fund sbl« to meet the basic needs of qualifying small industri««; (2) • Govern- 
ment purchase programme giving preference to small industry whsrs predetermined 
product «pacifications are met; and (3) m Government licensing policy which 
protects and encouragée small industry where they can be demonstrated to be 
relatively economic. 
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The Increase in expert soste proposta for the 19T1-72 p«riod will 
that the local operating     "t obligation of tho Government will increass by 
approalmstely $22.8*2 In tau period.   Tht Mission wulidto believe that 
tho Government m fully avaro of thlt increased obligation and waa prepara« 

to acctpt lt. 
While tho Mission was In Iran an afroaitnt between tht Indian and Iranian 

Qovermente waa reached whtrtby tho former would próvido tho lattor with 
short-ter» asolatane* In tho flold of «mall-ecale lnduatry development.   This 
aiolotanco ha« been cloooly co-ordinated with that ©«Ins provided by tho UH* 
and UIIDO to «81 4 III and include«:    (l) • financial adviser for two months 
•tartlng In January cr February 19T1; (2) three to«M of •peclallots who 

would «pond fro» three to four aonth« each undertaking economic feasibility 
studies; and (3) «tudy tours in India for three groupe of froa eight to ten 
eaall entrepreneurs in such field« a« foundry and mechanical engineering 
workshops.   The Mission would like to emphasise th« importance of OSSI ft IBI 
assigning staff to work clossly vith thee« Indian experts, in order to gain 
aaxlaua experience froa thsir presence.   The Mission is not convinced that 
0881 a IBI presently ha« th« number« of qualified staff reqv.'.r-i to contribute 
strongly to the work which will be simultaneously undertaken by Indian and 
UHCP/UKIDO personnel.   It therefore urges that all possible m«ss»r«e be taken 
to attract the national staff required to fulfil Ita counterpart obligations. 
The Hlislon left Iran convinced that the greater aaainistratlvo and financial 
autonomy that would bs accorded OSSI ft III  with ita being granted MlegalH 

a« distinct from its pressnt "decree" atatus would help materially to enable 
It to attract university graduata« and to hold then. 

The Mission was siso lsft with the impression that 0881 ft IK would not 
be staffed to undertake detailed area, industry, or Industrial «state 
feasibility studio« in the next ««veral year« and that it would therefore be 
dealrabl« to find other ways by which such work could b« don«.   While the 
financial arrangement agreed upon by Technolog, Inc. and the Indue trial Credit 
Bank with respect to the Tabrls industrial sstate acharne worked wall and 
should b« encouraged in the future, this night not always be possible.   In 
this connection OSSI ft IEI eight wl«h to giv« thought to the establishment of 
a modsst revolving fund by which it could directly finance sub-contracted work 

of a highly technical nature. 



ftraa of R«f«rene« 
of tht Joint ÛNDpTfoÏP0 ^tew Mlaalon 

The primary purpose* of th« r«Yi«w of th« project are: 
to tvelueta It In ordtr to detersine how adequately It« 
laewdlate purpoeee are being attained and how effective 
It has bom or la likely to be in helping th« Oovtrmtnt 
to achieve th« relevant ««ctoni and or national 
development objective«; 
to identify th« factor« which nay h«we facili tate* or dattfrrtd 
th« achievement of th« pro J act'» insediate purposes and 

ultimate objectives; and 
to nah« rscoaacndatlons for futur« action. 

The Minion ahould f««l fra« to review all «tap« in th« fonulation 
and ie?leeentatiem of th« project and nek* recosasendationa a* to its 

futura. 
In carrying out that« purpoaes, th« Hiaaion will in particular: 
(a)   évaluât« th« currant eUtua of th« project, in relation to th« 

country'a plan of development, obJ«ctiv«« and pmtra—iss 
for saall industry development, and th« present and potential 
capabllitiaa of th« Organi tat ion for Saall-Scal« Znduatrlaa 
and Industrial Eatataa of Iran; and 

(I)   dataraln« th« extent of Interest in th« induatrial astata 
approach to email industry development by local entrepreneurs. 

If th« Mission dees» that further UN» (Special Fund) assistance to the 
project beyond ita preaently scheduled termination date la desirable, 
th« Mission should recommend, for th« consideration of th« INf Administrator, 
th« «cop« and duration of such supplementary aas la tanca from the UK», 

/... 
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ladvftli« appropri«*« additional counterpart eootributioi».   BM 

poaalbl« WW contribution and tha propoaad Oownatnt oouptarpart 
««tributi« a» nail a« th« payment tha Oovarawat would o« «xpaetad 
to salta to tha HO a« a contribution tovnrfta tha looal operating 
ooata, should bo dlseuaaad with tha 0 a* aimant. 



Saturday,   5 

Sunday, 

Monday, 

Tuttday,     6 

,     ff~tm« üith Pre ^ct Staff 

Dr. P.C. Aloiandor - Projtct Manaftr 

Htntir «?«* "— «•"•««taUTti 

Mr, E. Caoourla - Second Deputy Rttldant 
Rtproaantatlva 

Dr. P.C. Aloxandor - Projet Managtr 
Mr. Ham Kallaan - Lam Orindinc Exptrt 
Mr. Charloa Luton - Industrial Englrwar 
tir. P. Tumor - Tool and Dit DMlgn Expert 
Mr. S. Sforso-Cnrtanovakl - Mnrfcttin« exptrt 
Mr. J. Gettile - Coat Accountant (dasifMto) 
Mr. Krianan Xhosla - Industrial Econoaist 

Dr. P.C. Aloaandor - Project M'jnstr 

Dr. A. Paraanfaraaian        - Managta* Director 

M-tlm vlth ProJact 8taff 

Dr. U.C. Alexander - Project Manaftr 

M~tlm with 0681 4 IEI Staff 

Mr. HUMA Amari - Mamginf Director 

n-tiM with Ministry of Eomoam 

K.E. Mr. J. Vafa - Deputy Minister for 
International Relatione 

M—tin« with P•»*oct Poraonml 

Mr. C. Luton - Industrial Bnflneer 
Mr. 1. Ahnavan - OBSXêlïI counterpart 
Mr. M. 

/... 
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, 9Deeca*ert     Meati« vith Probet Ptnonml 

Dr. P.C. Alexander - Project Manager 

bin« with iMt-t^jgaja» 
JIM«,,  Ml'U 

» 

Mr. A. Notan - Director 
Mr. K. Khoala - Project Industrial 

Econoaist 

Tram I? Aftwii Indmtrl+i TtMl 
Thursday,   10 Decenbori   Discussione vith Industrial Sitate Msaeaeaent 

Mr. Fekhroul - Ant.».na; Plant Menacer 
tir. Hafadje - Mainiontne« Engineer 
Mr. Teherpoer - Industrial Promotion 
Mr. X. Khoala - Project Industrial Eeonoalet 

YUtt to HMMmthw ii awf 
Mr. Mnha—el Akra* - Project Mechanical Engineer 
Mr. Moheamedl - Poraaan and Counterpart 
Mr. X. Khoala - Project Industrial Sconoalr 

Peace Corps Machinist 

Vini to ftttitfnr it atiH 
Mr. Modreaal - Foundry Poraaan 
Mr. X. Khoala -Project Industrial Eeoncert* 

Vialt to ElefltwiblmttM «ho» at E.t«f 

Mr. O.D. Jarrctt . J - Electroplating Expert 
Mr. Keasi - Poraaan.and Project' 

Counterpart 
Mr. X. Khoala - Project Industrial Econoauet 

Visit  to ft-11  InâtMtrt—  >•. AH^r. -.+m 

Paper Bag Manufacturing Factory 
Par's Neon Signs Factory 
Iran, Khuseetan (Metal furniture) 
Télétex (Irrigation Canal Gatea) 
Wooden Furniture Unit 
Patehpourl Screw Manufacturing Factory 

/... 
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Thuraday,   10 Dacambar:   vuit to 

Friday,      11 Dt 

Saturday,   12 IXcambar: 

foundry Step, Ahvaa 
Agricultural Implamanta Shop, Atwai 
Automobil« Part« Manufacturing and Repair Shop, Almas 

gaiannm ïitt ìnàut stiff it tòmi 
Mr. O.D. Jarrttt 
Nr. M. Akra* 

- ELactroplatlng Expart 
- Project Machanlcal Engineer 

nm vp mmt* Instruí Etw tit? 

Trim tt sum 

PtÜffnü 9fflSllal It frtfa    ^^ 
Mr. Zenantadeh 
Mr. Kari.an 
Mr. K. :3x»la 

- Regional Dlractor 
- Iconoalst 
- Project Induatrial 

Dlacusalona at Ministry of Economy Reglo: 
Shlra« 

jaaa. 

Mr. Zamanaadeh 
Mr. Kaaran 
Mr. K. lQioala 

- Ragionai Director 
- Economist 
- Project Induatrial Economist 

Yltlt V? gnu ¡nuVartn in mm 
Mr. Daatur - Puap Manufacturar 

Villt to Shtrkate Sanami Elemonao. Iran 

with Slaaana Corp. »artlelnatlonl 

Mr. Roland Schuler 
Mr. Kaaran 

Mr. Daatur 
Mr. K. Khoela 

- iianaging Dlractor 
- Economiat, Miniatry of 

Economy 
* Puap Manufacturer 
- Project Induatrial Economlr 

A.. 
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Sunday,       1) Daeeaber: 

,      Ik 

MftUra with Industry Section MinUfry r>f ü 

H.E. Mr. Bakhtiar - Deputy Minuter for 
Industry 

KffUl* With WCP/IIX) Projet IRA^O. pyaflfifnt 

itrei tlndiMt^ftt «frnaaeaant Inititutel 

Dr. H. Thompson - Project Manager 

Hmtii vitt ryoj^ Stiff 
Dr. P.C. Alexander - Project Manager 

**"* Jl* Eeooomie AnalvelB 'Acttofl. 

- (»lief 
- Section Member 

iL 

Dr. A.N. Rao « Project Manager 

Social Becurtty Inetitute. 

>«&' 

Mr. Kaiei 
Mr. A.F. Maraihi 

Mr. F. Imlcb-Belgl . Director 

mttlM vlth Technical %ction. OSSI ft p¡¡ 

,     15 

«•dneeday, V$ December: 

Mr. Asaai 
Mr. bfahani Zadeh 
Mr. A. Kakia 

Mr. Aakari 
Mr. Ifaraaiahan 

- Chief 
• flection Metfber 

• Director 
• Coneultant 

ai**. T«fnhjn 

Dia Celioni at Miniate Qf goonoav R-i^ gfflrç 

Mr. Najafi . Regional Director 
A.. 
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Vednesday, 16 Decentan   Ysflt ft ffull IrthlltrY it ItfHtlll 

Technopol Compressor Manufacturing Shop 
Hadld Industries Workshop 
Carpet Weaving Shop 

Thursday,   17 Dacenber:    Meeting at Irnj) flmYtr Iff frlTf- TndMtrtM 

and Minee 

Mr. Resa Ramare - SacretarjMJeneral 

HtttiM ïHtl Vfflff flfBMitffWtsTtl 

Mr. Nessln Shallon - Resident Repräsentative 
Mr. J.C. Petltpierre . Deputy Resident 

Representative 
Mr. E. Caoourls - Deputy Resident 

Representative 

Mej* «tine with Industrial Manaaenent 
Aro. QWUBSI 

Mr. F. Moessl - Chief 

m%m ^ Mitnii f rrattm 
Section. 0S6I L  IBI 

Mrs. Tohldlew        - Chief 
Mr. A.F. Marashl      - Section !«e*b«r 

Mestine with OSSI L IEI Staff 

Mr. H. Ansar!        - Managing Director 

MfrteM rttt Fraltrt Stiff 

Mr. S. Sforsa-Chraanevaky - Marketing sfcpert 
Mr. P. Turner - Tool and Die Design Expert 



foftf* II1 

Fröret *ftwn vu r»ll9yfMp Çoq»r?"fnti M Fi. 
Inni—nted MQfMof Original Probet (2/1Q/7Q) 

fiwwit Çïittcsal Plan of        Adj.Adv. 
Operation     No.l 
M Approved (lU/3/67) 
(2V5/65) 

Chltf Adviser 
(0'Regan- 1/2/65 to 30/V69) 
(Alexander - 23/2/70 to present) 

63 63 

Mechanical Engineer 60 
[Bohlin - 1/3/65 to 11/8/66) 
Bartola - T/2/67 to 5/2/69) 

[San - 23/9/69 to 22/9/70) 
(Akra« - 2/IO/7O to preecut) 

k2 

Ch—leal Engineer 60 36 

Civil Engineer 
(Chang - 2V8/65 to 21/2/69) 

Industrial Estates Consultant 
(Tudor - 19/7/63.to 15/12/63) 
faulgley - 21/8/63 to 29/9/63) 

36 

Short Ter« Consultants : 15 
(a)   Tool and Die Design 

(Turner - IO/3/70 to present) 
Industrial engineer 
(Litton - 9/8/70 to present) 
Marketing 
(Storia - Chraanevekl 

- 5/7/70 to present) 
Ophthalalc lensfrlndlng 
(P. Nielsen - 1/2/70 to present) 
Electroplating 
(Jarrett - 15/V70 to present) 

Total Expert Man-Months 

c) 

d) 

t) 

Adj. Adv. 
No.2 
(10/12/68) 

63 

52 

k2 

29 

Estlaated Total 
Prodded by find 
of Original 
Project 

5i ) 6  ) 57 

18) 
52 J 

?l 

4 

1 

*2 

Industrial Eeononlst 
(Mlelson - 3/9/67 to 2/9/68) 
(Khosla - 30/12/68 to prosent) 

- 2% 
2k 

12) 
20 ) 58 

foundry Metallurgical Engineer 
(Caub - 8/IO/67 to 7/10/69) 
(Myhraan - I/12/69 to la/VTO) 

- A 
2k 

4 
20 

«T a:—«r TS 
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ElSitttJïHQtt. 
of pad of Ordinal Proitct (2Wrôl (cont'd) 

ttiaw, frettimi 

Industrial EititM 
Industrial Estntas 
Industrial Sstatsa 
Industrial Esteta* 
anall-8cal« Industria« 

Total Ftllovahip  Man-Months 

6 
6 
6 
6 

3 
6 
2 
6 
1 

18 

• Ihr«« additional abort-tan fellowships for counterpart« la tat flalda of 
industrial daslfn, aarkstlnc and foundry ara now 



tupp/foiflo yii~fhU 

Industrial Ï1UU1 
Industrial Estates 
Industrial Estates 
Industrial Estates 
•Mil Baal« Industri*« 
Industrial Design 

Marketing 

M. Askaafi* 
A.R. Shaft«*« 
M. Jafcanmlr 
8. KhaMll 
H. Amari 

K. 

5/1/66   to 25/5/66 
15/11/67 i© tt/5/68 
25/10/67 to 20/12/67 
671/69 to 22/6/69 
9/11/69 to 2T/11/69 

various (study 
tour) India 

UK 
Netherlands 
Japan and India 

- ( 4 no«.)•••Various (study 
tour) 

The ferner Project Co-Manastr.   Ma laft the probet in July 1968. 
Tramai as üechanleal Entintar for Anuís Industrial Istat« but 
laft Project« 
Tat to depart. 



èsxs&J. 

 ..„Sect Eoujiacnt COMOMH^.«! Coagarteog of Pl»n 
option with Actual Position aa of tt^cccnbtr 19T0 

a. Lathe 555 x >O00 
b. Uth« 260 x 5000 
c. Sheper 890 MI. 
d. Snaper «00 m. 
•• Radial Drill kO an. 
t. Production Drill 35 
g. Production Drill 32 
h. Bench Drill 19 
1, MMn Drill 22 
J. Milling Machin« 1300 x 505 
k. Raekeav 2*0 am. 
1. Two Orlnding «Hi 8

N 

a. elding Generator 
a. OxgMtcatylene 2 x 10 kg. 
o. Guillotine fhear 2 an. 
p. Rollar Banding 2 a*. 
è> Folding Machina 
r. Nibbling Machina « m. 
a« Beading Machina 1 M. 

t. Snail fede 
vu Other 

Total 
XI. 

a. Botary Dru» Fumee« 500 Kg/h 
b. Crucible Furnace 200 Kg. 
e.   Grinding Huai 12" 

Eatlaated Coat   Equipment at 
(Expreesed In     the project 
UBDolliira)       iff Pff KilSiTÇ 

6,9*0 
5,520 
6,8ço 
1.9CO 
2.5TO 

900 
510 
1>0 
250 

7,970 

«50 
350 
670 
370 

1,2*0 
*80 

eoo 
1,280 

150 
6,200 

mm 

*5,550 

6,050 
1,610 

200 

6,137.00 
3,662.00 

1,892.00 

118.00 

160.80 

8,703.%9 
637.60 
297.80 
678.88 
*2*.00 

9,915.00 

*1,272.57 

8,*8*.00 

1,510.00 
222.2* 

/... 
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Estimated Cost Equipment at the 
(Expreseed in project as par 

31,*2J9 

xz. (cont'd) 

f. 

•• 

h. 

1. 

XXX. 

1. Travailing HoUt Block 2 Ton 

ii. Travelling Hoist Block 5 Ton 

ill. Gentry 5 Ton 

IT.   aectric Hoist and Geared 
Crane ledit 

tend Conditioner 
Gyratory Send Riddle 
Sand Mixer-Miller 
Core Baking Oven 
8aall Toole 

Total 

W. 

a.   Forging Furnace 
a.   Forging Hasawr 65 Kg. 
c. Forge Hearth Double Sided 
d. High-Speed Hcat-Treataent Furnace 

Electric Muffle 
Salt-Bath Furnace 
Hardness Teeter 
Amali Tools 

Total 

Total 

e. 
t. 
f. 
h. 

270 - 

*80 758.3* 
410 - 

- 1,6*2.00 

5,0 - 

730 1,831.*0 

1,960 3,*50.00 

690 1,375.00 

2.S00 giiti.Pg 
17.^90 21,806.96 

1,780 1,261*.00 

3,250 3,315.75 

210 3W».96 

«60 719.00 

1,560 1,5**.00 

2,020 1,838.50 

950 
2.000 

1,012.90 

12,230 9,859.11 

7,610 7,052.62 

/... 
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v*   fiüsni 

Eatiaatad Coat Bqulpaant at 
(Expraaaad In  til« projaet • 

ft. Chain Mortlslnf (1»90 x 220 m.) 
b. Hollow Chital Mortlsar (7*0 x l60 • 
e. Wood Turning Lath* (913 ••.) 
d. Circular Saw Banch (913 x 865 n.) 
*. Band Saw (860 x 860 m.) 
t, Saw Sharpening 
f. Electrical Band Saw Braiing 
h. ScroU Sav (390 x 390 M.) 

i.   Combinad Bait a Dite Sandar 
(2300 x 600 av.) 

J.   Vertical BòbMn Sandar (660 x 650 M 

k.   Knot Hola Boring 
1.   Moulding dittar è Toóla Orindar 1.1. 
a.   Rigid Spindl«-8hapar 
n.   Saall Tool« 

Total 

VI. Btïtiï-f ItttM WoTKfhoi 
a. Coppar/Nickal Plating 
b. Chroaa/Zing Putting 
e. Barrai Platar 
d. Tin Plating 
a.   Boiler (Eatiatad) 

Total 
VII. üti»ted fralAt CT 

Sub-Total 
Vili.] 

i.) 

u) 

720 

880 

780 

8*0 

1,040 

60 
110 
180 

1,160 

900 
220 
720 

1,%60 

12,M0 

5,290 
*,7*> 
3.170 
2,050 

mmmmkMSmBtm 

¿LUS. 
2.000 

JJLêSSSL 

129,000 
5,000 

3.3U.63 

3,311.63 

13.163.00 

ft»* 



Anqcy VI 

 lo »t Indytrial 

gtnttil forrlsti    $ttf-ii 
Ola or 
Nov Uftlt JTTÎ 

1. Stool fumi turo, 
tlMISM flotto 

Yaw 

2« Uto« 81fn Boorda No 

3« Wood Scrovo* To« 

%• Irritation Comi 
Q*tOO 

Yoo 

5. Vbodon Tumlturt NO 

6. rapar Baa» NO 

T. Oil Coayangr Equip» 
BMt BOBOfatlOBF Yoa 

6« Rorriforator 
Cabinata 

Y«t 

9. MUling 8tonoa*« No 

lO.Kltohon Karoo«« No 

M * 

B 

B 

*•€ 

B 

A 

C 

MB 

A+B 

A 

Old 

Old 

Man 

Old 

Nov 

Yo« 

Old 

Old 

Old 

Yoo 

Yos 

Yoo 

• Yot to aonlava production. 
•• Nov vaoatad and apaoa boina roattotad. 








